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Rockland Junior High School
“MY MAID ON THE BAMBOO SCREEN”
FRIDAY, JUNE 12
8.00 P. M.

HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
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OAKLAND PARK
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had an opportunity to meet some of

,e.

I* his friends of former days when he
~ ; was employed at Fuller & Cobb’s de-

The greatest architect and the *•* ’ partment store.
one most needed Is hope.—Henry •••
Twenty-seven years ago it was that
Ward Beecher.

.®.

,e.

,e.

••• he hit the Western trail, going first

to Aspen, Colo., a mining camp, where
for 44 years, he was In the mercan
tile business, dealing in dry goods,
and profiting by his four years’ ex
perience at the Rockland store. A
I larger opportunity presented itself
I in Grand Valley and there he has
been located nearly 23 years, growing
I up with a busy community and busy
Oil Burners for Ranges
ing himself with its activities outside
AND HEATERS
of his trade, in which by the way he
HIGH GRADE HEATING OILS
handles "everything from a tooth
We Service All Kinds of Burners
pick to a threshing machine," as he
G. A. LAWRENCE
laughingly expresses it.
Phones 260 or 974-J.
Rockland
He has been a member of the
63-tf
Grand Valley school board 12 years,
and is its present secretary. He has
also served several years on the town
council.
Grand Valley is devoted to diversi
fied farming—fruits, stock raising,
etc. Unlike the East it is slower to
feel a boom, and it is also slower to
sense a depression.
Colorado is normally a Republican
State, but there, as elsewhere, one
feels the effects of the depression.
"Personally I am a strong Hoover
man,” Mr. Sukeforth told a CourierGazette reporter, "and under nor! mal conditions I think he would have
been looked upon as a most excellent
President. Because of the existing
conditions it follows that he must be
! the goat.”
Senator Norris of Nebraska has
some considerable following in Coloj rado Mr. Sukeforth says.

The lure of the Bangor salmon pool
Is again upon John L. Thomas, the
popular boss of the Star bowling
alleys, and the boys are wondering
what he will bring back this time.

TONIGHT
LEO DOUCETTE AND HIS TEN MAN BAND
WITH

CHET GRIFFIN AS MASTER OF CEREMONIES
69-70
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1 WRESTLING [ Boudoir Chairs
Comes to Rockland
EMPIRETHEATRE

|
|

FRIDAY, JUNE 12

g

8.30 P. M.

S

ALL STAR WRESTLING

for Beauty

MAIN BOUT

Best Two Out of Three Falls To a Finish

AL MERCIER =

vs.

Of California

of France s:
SEMI-FINALS

AL MORELLI

TONY GUST

VS.

B. C Football Star

We are pleased to offer an
attractive new line of Bou
doir Chairs in a variety of
styles for

e

DOC SULLIVAN |

vs

of Boston ss

Norwich University, a No. Haven Boy

LOUIS ANDREWS
Milton Acad. Coach

vs.

TED GERMAINE (

Leading Middleweight Champ, of World SS

PRICES $1.00, $1.50. RINGSIDE $2.00

in

Damask, Chintz and
Cretonne

^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiii^

This is a real opportunity to dress
up that corner with a dainty chair
of matching, delicate pastel shades.

SHORE DINNERS

Stonington Furniture
Co.

69*70

APPROVE WISCASSET BRIDGE
Replacement by the Maine State
Highway Commission of a bridge
across the Sheepscot River between
Wiscasset and Edgecomb was ap
proved Tuesday by the War Depart
ment.

Captain Wincapaw will swoop over
the city Monday afternoon and treat
his audience to a rainbow shower
with a meaning.

of Boston SS

AL BEVERAGE

THE KNOX GENERAL COMMITTEE

Telephone 980
313-319 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND

DANCE
Light’s Pavilion
EAST WASHINGTON
Overlock’s Music

FRIDAY, JUNE 12
SPECIALS
First Ten Ladies Free Tlcketa
Prize Waltz
Leavett Sax. Soloist
“Hit The Trail”

“THE LOBSTER POT”
ON THE WHARF AT FRIENDSHIP

DANCING P.Y THE SEASHORE

OPEN FOR SEASON JUNE 28
8.00 A. M. TO 8.00 P. M. DAILY

OPEN SUNDAYS, JUNE 14 AND 21
Telephone Waldoboro 9006-3—19-31 —19-14
MRS. C. H. STENGER. Prop.

64-65&Th76

SHORE GARDENS
LINCOLNVILLE BEACH, ME.

FRIDAY EVENING, JUNE 12
Featuring ROY WARREN
And His Rhythm Kings

Volume e86.................. Number 70

BE AT HOME NEXT TUESDAY

Citizens of the County Who Will Lend Their Support To That Is the Day the Community Chest Workers Will
the Memorial Dedication
Knock At the Door—$12,000 the Goal
In connection with the approach ciation, who has figured with much
ing dedication of the Gen. Knox ability as chairman of the committee
Memorial at Thomaston, on the of arrangements of the prevous cele
twenty-fifth day of next July, the brations, has again been named by
citizens whose names appear below the president, Mrs. Ann Waldo Lord,
have been selected, as a general com to fill that position. Mr. Perry has
mittee, who will furnish a back called a meeting of this general com
ground of support to the occasion. mittee for Thursday of the present
As an affair of special interest to this week, for discussion of matters per
part of the state, every acre of which taining to the July anniversary and
was one time under ownership of the the creation of a spirit of Interest
man whose memory is to be thus that shall communicate Itself to all
celebrated, the committee is designed parts of Maine, and beyond.
• » • •
to be representative of the several
The list of th/t committee is
towns of the county which bears his
appended:
distinguished name.
It is not intended that the gen
GENERAL COMMITTEE
eral committee here named is to ffe
Thomaston
charged with the active details of Mrs. Herbert M. Lord
the celebration. For the arranging Miss Mary J. Watts
and carrying out of those details Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Creighton
numerous committees remain to be Mr and Mrs. John Creighton
Dr and Mrs. Oliver F. Cushing
selected, and this will be done as soon i Mr and Mrs. Percy E. Demmons
as the various parts of a program ' Miss Anna R. Dillingham
! Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence H. Dunn
shall have been decided upon.
The success that has attended upon i Mr. and Mrs. Arthur J. Elliot
■ Mr. and Mrs. Frank D. Elliot
each previous celebration of the Knox ! Mr. and Mrs. Richard O. Elliot
birthday, the wholehearted manner Miss Alice C. George
in which the people of Thomaston J Mr. and Mrs. Donald P. George
have seen to it that no effort was ! Mr. and Mrs. L. Bliss Gilchrest
| Mr. and Mrs. Albert T. Gould
lacking that should support the occa j Mr. and Mrs Russell Gray
sion with proper dignity and spirit, Miss Margaret H. Jordan
furnishes sufficient guarantee that Henry E. McDonald
this July dedication will be made a Mr. and Mrs. Harry C. Moody
Miss Christine E. Moore
fitting. climax to all that has gone Mrs. Fred J. Overlock
before.
Miss Margaret G. Ruggles
Jarvis C. Perry of Rockland, a Mr. and Mrs. Levi Seavey
vice president of the Memorial Asso- Mrs. Helen M. Smith
Miss Rita C. Smith
Mr. and Mrs. J. Walter Strout
AGED COPPER-PLATE QUILT
Mrs. John E. Walker
Mr. and Mrs. Lee W. Walker
Another Interesting Contribution To William G. Washburn
Knox Memorial Furnishings
Rockland
William T. Cobb
Among the gifts just received at William O. Fuller
the Knox Memorial is a handsome E. K. Gould
copper-plate bedquilt, with this at J. C. PerryNelson B. Cobb
tached description:
I
"The original owner of this copper George B. Wood
plate quilt was Sarah O'Brien Carl H. Sonntag
William
W.
Case
Crocker, a daughter of John O'Brien
and Mary Starrett of Warren. It is Homer E. Robinson
presented by her grand-daughter, Harry A. Buffum
Helen Tarbell Longfellow, of Ma Alan L. Bird
chias. Maine, a member of Hannah ; Kennedy Crane
Frank H. Ingraham
Weston Chapter, D.A.R.”
The Sarah O'Brien Crocker, named H. P. Blodgett
as the original owner, was one of the R. E. Thurston
13 children of John O'Brien, who, Edward C. Moran, Jr.
Eaton says, was born in Craig. Ire- Frank W. Fuller
land, in 1755 and came as a ship’s Walter H. Butler
K. Leighton
steward to Castine and was employed ' E.
Mrs. Kathleen S. Fuller
as a teacher by Mr. Beverage on the ’ Mrs.
Anne Snow, Regent Lady Knox
Fox Island, by whose aid he escaped
Chapter, D. A. R.
from the British yoke and found his
Camden
way to Warren, where, Nov. 14. 1785,
I he married Mary, daughter of Col. Zelma M. Dwinal
i Starrett. He was a farmer and Col. E. A. Robbins
schoolmaster and founded a famiiv Rev. Ralph H. Hayden
that became notable in the affairs of Charles C. Wood
Louis E. Wardwell
I the town and in Thomaston.
The gift here mentioned illustrates Standish Perry
the steadily growing interest in the
Friendship
Memorial to Gen. Knox. Such con H. L. Bossa
tributions are constantly being re Randall Condon
ceived and the number will doubtless
Washington
increase as knowledge of the memo
rial’s purpose becomes more widely Benjamin Lincoln
A. O. Sherman
! disseminated.
South Thomaston

70-lt

RUMMAGE SALE

The popular Pointed Antique Sterl George Green
ing Flat Ware can be bought of G. Cleveland L. Sleeper
W. Palmer & Son, Jewelers.—adv
Cushing
W. B. Holder
Orrin Woodcock
Rockport

r

Capt. C. L. Pascal
L. True Spear

SATURDAY 9 A. M. TO 3 P. I

Port Clyde

William Brennan
George Brown
Warren

THE SALVATION ARMY

MAINE AIR TRANSPORT
CO.

70-lt

•

(BILL WINCAPAW)

TILLSON AVE., ROCKLAND, ME.
Daily Airplane Service

8 A, M„ 1 P. M„ 4.30 P. M.

Your investments should
be carefully analyzed

EAT AND ENJOY

CHISHOLMS
HOME MADE ICE CREAM
49-tf

AT

THE SILSBY
GREENHOUSES
253 CAMDEN STREET,

Issue ■

THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

Subscriptions $3.00 per year payable In Harry T. Sukeforth Comes
advance; single copies three cents.
Back From Colorado To
Advertising rates based upon circula
tion and very reasonable.
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
See
Old Friends
The Rockland Gazette was established
In 1846. In 1874 the Courier was estab
lished and consolidated with the Gazette
Harry T. Sukeforth of Colorado,
in 1882. The Free Press was established who, with his wife, is visiting Mrs.
In 1855 and in 1891 changed its name to
the Tribune. These papers consolidated Sukeforth’s home in Rockport, was
March 17, 1897.
a visitor in the city yesterday and

Presents

FARMER GEO. McLEOD

THREE CENTS A COPY

Thursday^

This is no time to invest money on hunches
or rumors. It is a time for careful analysis
of safety, marketability and yield. True,
some authorities agree that there are op
portunities to make wise investments but
these same authorities advise extreme cau
tion in buying. This bank, through its af
filiation with Fidelity-Ireland Corporation,
is in a position to give valuable counsel
on investment problems. We should be
glad to talk with you at any time.

ROCKLAND

Open Evenings and Sundays during the Plant

ing Season

THOMASTON NATIONAL
BANK

Special Charter Anytime
1 to 4 Passengers

Fare To—
North Haven,
S3.00 $12.00
Vinalhaven,
3.00 12.00
Stonington,
4.00 16.00
(weather permitting!
15.00
Dark Harbor,
40.00
Bar Harbor,
24.00
Swan’s Island,
20.09
Monhegan Island,
18.00
Isle au Haul.
16.09
Matinicus,

For information phone—
Telephone 547 or 961-W
Barter—Stonington.
Brown—North Haven,
Arey—Vinalhaven,
See Penobscot Bay and its 365
Islands, including Mount Desert
Island and Its mountain, parks and
large estates.
130 Mile Flight, $8.00 per person

(Not less than 5 nor more than 6
passengers)
70-tf

FRIDAY
ISA LUCKY DAY

Thomaston, Maine

You will find a variety of Fine Bedding Plants

On Sale FRIDAY, JUNE 12

A Member of the Financial Institutions Group ot Banks

and Seedlings for your Window Boxes

Financial Institutions. Inc. ls a Maine corporation owning a majority
of the Capital Stock of 15 Maine banks having total resources of more
than $90,000,000. Over 85 per cent of the Common Stock of Financial
Institutions. Inc. la owned by Maine capital and the corporation le
managed by Maine men who have had long and successful experience
in banking and financial operation.

and Gardens
Telephone 3I8-Y
69-71

SILK CREPE DRESSES
In Plain Colors and Prints, at

$3.95
E. B. HASTINGS & CO.

George W. Walker
Nathaniel B. Eastman
Appleton

Arthur D. Fish
George Gushee
North Haven

W. 8. Hopkins
Foy W. Brown
Rev. Henry F. Huse
Hope

Jethro Pease
Miller B. Hobbs
Union

John C. Creighton
John Williams
I. C. Thurston
Vinalhaven *

H. W. Fifield
Charles Bowman
Leon W. Sanborn
Tenant’s Harbor

Roscoe Hupper
J. W. Hupper
George Allen
Granville Bachelder

AN INSURANCE QUIZ

Which the Local Property
Owners Are Invited To
Help Solve
The Local Agent, a trade magazine
published by the American Insurance
Co. of Newark, N. J., propounds an
interesting question, and one which
may well set property owners to
thinking. Here It is:
A fraternal order and a Miss
Blank own a building jointly which
they purchased through a forced
sale. The fraternal order paid
$6000 for their interest, and spent
$3000 for improvements.
Miss
Blank carries $11,000 insurance on
her half-interest, with a 90 per
cent coinsurance clause—the build
ing being valued at $25,000. The
fraternal order carries $6000 straight
insurance. In the event of a
$10,000 loss, how much would each
of the owners receive?
The answer will appear shortly;
meantime let’s see how good you are
at ''figgering."

Next Tuesday the teams represent- | cation of time, money and effort
ing Rockland's Community Chest will necessitated by a series of cam
canvass the city in the annual cam- i paigns and there is no question but
palgn for funds. The one day plan that the executives work better freed
The
will be used with teams large enough from financial obligations.
to cover the entire area. A mass Chest Is a corporation, officered by
meeting will be held in Temple hall local men who serve without pay.
The budget is $12,000 and this sum
Monday night with supper at 6.30 and
on Tuesday breakfast, dinner and means that everybody must cooperate
lunch will be served to the workers In the early days the Chest was
supported by large contributions and
at the same place.
This is the eighth time the Chest a few hundred smaller ones. Gradu
has come before the people asking ally through death and removal from
for support and endorsement of its this section those large contributions
work and that work has been of a have ceased and their place has been
high order. It Is the function of the filled with a constantly growing num
Chest to raise the funds for the sup ber of small contributors. Now the
port of the local social charities and Chest Is a project supported by all
dispense them to the participating the people and merchants. The
summer folk naturally do not appear
organizations.
The plan as carried through has to any marked extent because the
been uniformly successful and the Chest is entirely a local proposition
results have fulfilled the hopes of but many show their sympathy for
the founders of the Chest. The single the movement by comfortable re
campaign has eliminated the dupli- I membrances.

GIRL SCOUT RALLY

THE LIONS CLUB

At Oakland Park Saturday, Hears From Dr. Jameson the
Necessity of Adult Health
If Pleasant; At the High
Examinations
School Gym If Stormy
The Eastern "state rally of Girl I Before the Rockland Lions Club
Scouts is to be held Saturday, at [ yesterday Dr. Harold Jameson disOakland if pleasant and at the High cussed the matter of periodic health
School gym if the weather Is incle- examinations, and his hearers gave
ment. The Scouts of Blue Bonnet keenest attention to valuable advice
and Clover Leaf Troops will be born of careful study and active pro
hostesses, and all members of these fessional experience.
troops are asked to be at the Park
The speaker told of disease which is
or the gym—whichever the case may j of the insidious, unsuspected type,
be—at 11 o'clock promptly. Take after adult life has been attained,
basket lunch. The program:
' Disappointing headway is often made
Noon—lunch and social hour.
| against this form because the con1.45 p. m.—All troops form in line dition is not understood by tne paand sing "America the Beautiful” and tlent and much progress is made by
the diseease before the individual Is
give Flag Salute.
Song for all, “If You Were Born in aware of its presence. There arc.
however, certain danger signals which
January.'
Stunts by Belfast, Camden and I should be kept In the back of one’s
mind. Some of these Dr. Jameson de
Bangor troops
scribed, citing, at the same time, the
Song for all, “Hike Song”
Stunts, Old Town, Orono and Blue- value of early treatment.
Persons who are apparently well
hill.
Game—Jumping ball, for Tender may be harboring obscure conditions.
After the age of 40 it is well for a man
foot girls
Stunts—Thomaston, Castine, Ten to present hmiself at least annually
to a physician for a thorough exami
ant's Harbor and Rockport.
Game—Washington Crossing the nation. It will safeguard health, pick
up incipient diseases, and pave the
Delaware, second-class Scouts
Song for All—“Incy-Wincy-Spider" way for definite progress against pos
Game—Flower Snatching, with sible disease.
The Lion yesterday called upon to
signalling, first-class scouts.
Song for all—"O Come Sing a , narrate some Interesting experience
Song"
in his career told of firing a 12-lnch
All sing the first verse of “Star gun at the National Guard encamp- ’
Spangled Banner," form circle, and ment, of his predicament when the
“Taps.”
ignition charge failed to function.
This program is of course subject to An interested audience sympathized
change, due to visiting Scouts. Each in his embarrassment, with the pos
Scout is requested to take basket sible peril that it implied, and every
lunch, signalling flags and ropes, and body was happy when it was found
each troop to take American flag and that he had come through the inci
troop flags.
dent unscathed.
"Ham" Bowes will present a chap
Mrs. Ruth Ellingwood, commis
sioner, Miss Lucy Rhodes, deputy ter of his life at next week’s meeting.
commissioner. Captain Nina Beverage
Harry T. Sukeforth of Colorado
and Lieut. Irene Lunden of the Blue was a guest yesterday.
Bonnet Troop, and Captain Lou
Emery and Lieut. Ethel Lovejoy of
AUTOS IN MIXUP
the Clover Leaf Troop, form the gen
eral committee, which will be assist
ed by these members of the Council’ I wo Accidents of a Serious
Music, Mrs. Gladys Morgan, rest
Nature Kept the State
room and nurse, Mrs. Maud Blodgett;
iced drinks, Mrs. Edna French, chair
Police Busy
man, Mrs. Eva Toner. Mrs. Harriet
Sherman and Mrs. Gertrude Wooster;
The Maine State Police attached
other refreshments, Mrs. May Flana to District 3 had a busy evening Tues
gan, chairman, Miss Ellen J. Cochran day investigating two motor car ac
and Mrs. Orissa Merritt; games, Mrs. cidents.
Lovejoy and Miss Lunden.
One was on the detour at Warren
Rockland feels very proud to be where a Chevrolet car occupied by
the scene of the Eastern State rally, Arthur K. Novat of Newark, N. J.,
and the hostess troops are leaving no and Arthur Coratio of East Orange,
stone unturned to give the visitors a
N. J., went over the abutment of a
rousing good time.
culvert and turned turtle. A gash
* * « •
over one of Coratio's eyes required
Mrs. Ruth Ellingwood, commis five stitches. His companion had
sioner, and Miss Lucy Rhodes, deputy minor injuries. The two men were
commissioner, were present at the bound for Bar Harbor, where they
meeting of Blue Bonnet Troop Girl were to have employment at a hotel.
Scouts Monday afternoon and pre
Near the village of Tenant’s Harsented tenderfoot pins to Virginia
wllfred B
ten underlook to
?/ayu “a"‘eL W00^. Frances
Q
Worster and m j
Marsh, Ruth Rhodes, June Wedell, cars locked
° -horns, to the almost
Shirley Stickney and June Miles; complete annihilation of the latter's
first-class badge to Lieut Irene Lun machine. Worster had minor cuts
den; gold stars for perfect attend on the face while Bergsten sprained
ance, Helen Rubenstein, Caroline one of his wrists and Is suffering
MacAllister, Alice Gay, Bernadette From an injured side.
Snow, Melissa Bostick, Arlene Walk
It was a favorable night for acci
er, and Emma Harding who received dent.
her third gold star for not having
missed a meeting since the troop was
_
organized; silver stars for 90 per cent nq^net1v
Jc
iT
a„i.
inv.inv
M
«rv
!
Partly
not
having
too
smooth
sledattendance, Avis Lovejoy, Mary
ding The city has petitioned the
Stockbridge, Dorothy Lawry, Virginia Public
Utilities Commission for the
Walker and Arlene Havener. These
merit badges were also presented: privilege of increasing its rates.
First-class scouts, Avis Lovejoy,
health winner, athlete, swimmer and YOUR FAVORITE POEM
life caver; Helen Rubenstein, scout aid,
If I had to live my life again I would
athlete, life saver and swimmer;. Alice
made a rule to read some poetry
Gay, life saver, swimmer, woodcraft, have
and listen to some music at least once
athlete, dressmaker and rambler; a week The loss of these tastes ls a loss
Bernadette Snow, laundress, swim of happiness.—Charles Darwin.
mer and life saver; Mary StockWHAT I LIVE FOR
bridge, hostess, athlete, health win
I live for those who love me.
ner and rambler; Virginia Walker,
For those I know are true.
For the heaven that smiles above me.
athlete, swimmer, life saver and
And awaits my spirit, too;
rambler; Dorothy Lawry. health win
For the human ties that bind me.
ner, swimmer and life saver; secondFor the tasks by God assigned me.
For the bright hopes left behind me.
class scouts—Mary Richards, hostess,
And the g<^od that I can do.
health winner, laundress and handiI live to learn their story
woman; Arlene Havener, health win
Who’ve suffered for my sake.
ner, wild flower, cyclist and child
To emulate their glory.
nurse; Vernet Morgan, health win
And follow In their wake;
Bards, martyrs patriots, sages.
ner, wild flower and child nurse;
Thl noble of all ages.
Emma Harding, handiwoman; Eliza
Whose deeds crown hist’ry’s pages.
And Time’s great volume make.
beth Till, canner, swimmer and life
saver. Later in the afternoon the
I live to hall the seaso’n.
Girl Scouts of the Clover Leaf Troop,
By gifted minds foretold.
When men shall rule by reason,
with Captain Lou Emery and Lieut.
And not alone by gold—
Ethel Lovejoy formed plans for the
When man to man united.
annual Eastern State Rally which
And every wrong thing righted.
The whole world shall be lighted
takes place at Oakland Park on
As Eden was of old.
Saturday.
OWL’S HEAD TOWN MEETING
There will be a special town meet
ing at Owl's Head June 16 (7 p. m.,
daylight) to see if town will vote to
rescind article No. 3 of the former
town meeting, also to see if the town
will vote to accept the two lots for
new school buildings.

Edwin Libby Relief Corps meets
tonight for business only.

I live to hold communion
With all that Is divine.
To feel there is a union
’Twixt Nature’s heart and mine;
To profit by affliction.
Reap truths from fields of fiction,
Grow wiser from conviction.
And fulfill each grand design.

I live for those who love me.
For those who know me true.
For the heaven that smiles above me.
And awaits my spirit, too;
For the wrong that needs resistance.
For the cause that lacks assistance.
For the future In the distance.
And the good that I can do.
—George Linnaeus Banks.
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Personally appeared Frank S. Lyddle,
who on oath declares that he Is Press
man ln the office of The Courier-Gazette,
and that of the Issue of this paper of
June 9, 1931. there was printed a total of
6159 copies.
W. H BUTLER.
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SELECTING

letters awarded
High School Banquet Last
Night a Happy Affair—A.
F. McAlary Toastmaster

MYTHICAL TEAM

Here Are the First “Stabs” At Picking School Nine From
Knox & Lincoln League

Letters were awarded to High j
The selection of a mythical all Thomaston and Gay of RocklandThou shalt love the Lord thy God School athletes last night at a ban- i
league Knox and Lincoln baseball all of whom shone brilliantly at vari
with all thy heart, and thy neighbor quet tendered to the students by the j
team is doubtless occupying the spare ous times. Not a few have declared
as thyself.—Luke 10:27.
Parent-Teacher Association.
The j
moments of many fans, and The that Vinalhaven also excelled in this
supper was served in the McLain
Courier-Gazette starts the ball roll position.
REDUCING INSURANCE RATES building and was a very jolly affair. !
Outstanding outfielders were In
ing today with the choice of two
rendered doubly so by the felicitou' I
Thomaston men—L. C. Sturtevant, man of Camden. Day of Thomaston
postprandial
exercises
so
well
handled
coach and Henry Fales. captain.
and Swanson of Vinalhaven.
‘•Fire Insurance Rating" is the sub
They have departed from custom
But of course opinions differ, and
ject of a Press Herald editorial, in by A. F. McAlary, and the receipt of j
the coveted R's.
that EXTItA something
somewhat by selecting—net neces the viewpoint is affected by the par
o
which is advocated the establishment
Singing and class cheers, led by j
sarily from positions played—but ticular games you saw. The writer
of a board of strategy, made up of Walter Gay, resounded through the |
rather the material which they would saw and scored 10.
use if they were making up what they
This paper would like to hear from
city officials, fire department heads, building. Toasts were responded to
by
Coach
Heal,
speaking
in
behalf
'
consider the best team. Here is what the other coaches and captains, or
water district officials and others.
of the boys' sports. Mr. Bowden for :
“Stivie" says:
from fans who may wish to express
The goal resulting from such co-op the track team, Miss Carswell for 1
Position
Name
Schoo! their views.
eration would, of course, be the the girls' basketball team an<J Mrs. ;
Catcher
White
Vinalhaven
overcoming of existing deficiences, Phillips for the debating team. A I
First Base
Felt
Thomaston WITH THE BOWLERS
of the seniors were given an
Second Base Guilford Vinalhaven
and the securing of a Class A rating number
opportunity to qualify as orators, and
GIAGEII ALES
Short Stop
Hopkins
Vinalhaven
“Dardy" Rackliff won the elimina
which would relieve property owners at the conclusion of the banquet there
cJalc =Yry — ^Jolclen — dec
Third Base Woodcock Vinalhaven tion contest at the Star alleys Mon
of a considerable part of their bur was a speedy adjournment to Strand i
Left
Field
Bates
Lincoln Acad. day night by one pin in the final roll
Theatre where as guests of Manager j
dens. The editor says:
Center Field
Gay
Rockland over Smith of Waldoboro. Leighton
«S
a
S
”
Dondis the letter folks saw the re
Right
Field
Inman
Camden and Norton finished third and fourth,
“One thing which seriously affects markable animal picture, “Trader ’
@liccfuot 3
echon Qr;n£
Pitchers
Greenlaw
Camden respectively. Smith rolled a hand
Portland's rating by the underwriters Horn.”
Ifemey
Thomaston some total of 536, every string being
is the number of fire alarms. Many
Letters were awarded thus:
Utility
Grafton
Thomaston over 100. At the end of each string
of these alarms, especially in the
Football; Linwood Aylward, Charles j
Capt. Fales's selection: Catche". the four lowest bowlers dropped out,
spring, are occasioned by so-called Bicknell, Norman Connon, Robert
COMMENDS
EXHIBITS
White of Vinalhaven, pitchers, Mid the final four rolling off for the four
‘grass' fires. Every time the fire Duncan, Robert Dunton, Howe j
dleton, Vinalhaven and Ifemey prizes. Many of the star bowlers
alarm sounds the underwriters’ rat Glover, Walter Gay. Lucien Green. J
Also our $1.00, $1.35 Service Weight
Merton
^askef*
01^7
“
H^r
Appreciative
of
Teachers
’
Efforts
and
Thomaston ;Jttst ^base .^ma. fell by the wayside before the fourth
ing is affected. An effort ought to
be made to reduce the number of Richard Knowlton. Clifton Larrabee
string
was
over;
19
bowlers
started.
Humming Bird Silk Hose, full fashioned
Would Welcome a P. T. A.
coin Academy; shortstop, Hopkins. The next match of interest will be a
alarms because even ‘false alarms' Nartalo Mazzeo, John Moulaison
Vinalhaven;
third
base,
Felt,
Thom

count.
sweepstakes
contest
between
ten
of
Editor of Th*Courier-Gazette:—
These are winners at the price
aston; utility, Gav, Rockland; left the city’s best bowlers at the Star
“The public should be greatly inter Harold Snowman, Arthur Flanagan,
I have just returned from viewing field. Swanson. Vinalhaven: center alleys.
ested in having an effort made to cut Edward Bisbie.
Basketball
(boys):
Walter
Gay,
an
exhibit
of
school
work
of
the
* ♦ • •
field. Day, Thomaston;right field, In
down these alarms because each time
All the newest shades including white
the fire apparatus goes out on the Francis McAlary, William EUing- youngsters of Rockville, West Rock- man, Camden.
Last night's match in the 10-string
wood.
Arthur
Flanagan,
Richard
J
port
and
Simonton
and
through
your
streets a certain risk is taken, not
and black
elimination
contest
at
Carr's
alleys
only in doing damage to the fire Knowlton, Richard Stoddard, Rod- : columns I wish to commend it and ,
resulted thus: Stinson 941, Atw’ood
ney
Murphy.
j
the
courtesy
and
will
to
please
of
,
The
sporting
editor
thinks
there
apparatus but in endangering life.
Basketball (girls): Ednah Howard, i Supt. Toner and the teachers particibe ver>’ little dissension against 978, Shute 962, Jacobs 1020.
“All of .these things which enter
Helen
Mattson,
Bernice
Smith,
pating.
Fine
programs
were
presenttbe
choice
of White for catcher, beJ. SIMONTON CO.
into rating Portland by the fire
Interest along Main street yester plilBfajgjBJBJBfajBiBjafgrajgiBJBfafari
underwriters should be studied and a Phyllis Snowman, June Brewer ed equally representative of the high j cause of his marked ability in throw- day appeared to be centered in the
one *s t0 reckon from strikeserious attempt made to secure im Mary Lawrence, Elsie Howard, calibre of work being done. I wish it *nSpied by men who are employed on the Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Olyer of
were possible for the exhibit to be cuts Ifemey, the Thomaston pitcher quarters at 402, In the WoolSOUTH WARREN
provement. The effort is well worth Merial Merchant.
worth block, soon to be occupied by
Atlantic Highway and their families. Thomaston, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Levgiven
in
the
evening
nere
in
order
has
been
almost
in
a
class
by
himBaseball:
Charles
Smith,
Arthur
while, even if it costs some money,
the Paramount restaurant and lunch
Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Copeland en 1 ensaler and son Albert of Rockland,
for
all
citizens
to
be
accommodated
self,
and
his
hitting
in
several
of
the
Mrs.
Ira
Adams
who
has
been
at
Flanagan,
Bernard
Freeman,
John
because in the end, when Portland
eonette. C. S. Vafiades of Bangor,
tertained a party of relatives at their ! Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Jordan, Mr. and
It
might
lead
to
a
resumption
of
the
games
was
a
factor
not
to
be
overLa
Crosse,
Leander
Thomas,
Walter
Frank
Adams
’
tbe
past
two
weeks
becomes a Class A city in all respects,
j representing the proprietors, Vaflhome Monday afternoon and evening Mrs. M. P. Jordan, Mr. and Mrs. L.
fire insurance rates can be reduced Gay. Riley Faulkingham, Nartalo Parent-Teacher meetings which were : looked. Greenlaw, Middleton and ades, Vafiades and Vardyoulis, was returned Sunday to her home in in honor of the birthday anniversary i S. Copeland and Mr. and Mrs. Charles
so
helpful
a
decade
ago,
and
create
Shields
shaped
up
on
terms
of
near
Mazzeo.
John
Mazzeo,
Francis
Mc
and this means a saving for every
anew a general interest in schools equality, but Freeman must not be on hand consulting various firms as Solon. She was accompanied by her of one of the number, Mrs. Rosa Copeland and grandson Lloyd Maxey
Alary.
holder of a fire insurance policy.”
and students.
left out of the Picture entirely. With to construction contracts. The blue nephews, Kendall, Forrest and Willis. i Copeland. Picnic supper was served. of this place. Mrs. Copeland was
Track
(boys)
:
Harold
Snowman,
What our contemporary here points
The houses owned by N. B. Cope Other guests present were Mr. and the recipient of several gifts and an
Mrs J C Melvin
McAlary covering first as well as he prints were displayed and give
Frank Pietrosky. Oram Lawry. Wil
out we republish because of its equal liam Ellingwood, Pierre Havener,
Simonton, June 9.
, did- il mi«ht not have been a bad promise of a thoroughly modern es land and Elmer Davis are now occu- I Mrs A. R. Jordan, Mrs. Henry Jones, I abundance of good wishes.
____________
pflan to use Freeman more—and cer- tablishment in every particular. A
application to Rockland, which can Carleton Ripley, Riley Faulkingham,
MRS.
CLARA
F.
TIBBETTS
tainly with proper support at bat and new front of modern type will be in
be advanced from Class C to Class B Norman Connon, Bart Pellicane,
i in the field Rockland would have stalled and the opening is planned
Robert
Dunton.
with proper foresight and co-opera
I won more than one game out of for early July.
Track (girls): Ednah Howard. Vir
Funeral services for Mrs. Clara F. j seven.
tion. “It would mean," an insurance ginia Piper, Bernice Smith, Carrie
Tibbetts were held Sunday afternoon
On the base paths—figuring now ■ The youngsters of the Junior High
man declares, “a saving of twenty- Breen, Phyllis Snowman.
at her late residence, 74 Pleasant from the positions as played—Fales School are all athrill as the finishing
Hockey: Frank Babbidge, Burn street. Rev. George H. Welch, pastor I of Thomaston should not be over- f touches are being given "My Maid
five percent on the premiums of
ham Young. Francis Fisher, Harold of the Universalist Church, offleiat- . looked, and of course there is Patrick On the Bamboo Screen" which is to
everybody in this city."
Snowman, John Moulaison, Howe ing. The burial was in A^chorn ceme- I of Vinalhaven w’ho helped bring his be presented tomorrow night at the
| town a championship.
Stivie is auditorium. The play is the high
If there is any fear that the ponds, Glover, Alvary Gay, Fred Harden, ter>’Lucien Green, Bart Pellicane.
The
deceased
was
a
native
of
Bcoth,
doubtless
correct
in
selecting
Guilford light of the school year and rehear
streams, gardens and pastures of
Debating: Lillias Reed, T'slma bay, and had made her home in of vinalhaven for second. Certainly sals promise an evening of tuneful
will be
Knox County are still thirsting for Blackington, Alvary Gay, Kenneth Rockland the past 51 years. She was , jiis batting in the Rockland game beauty.
water we should be glad to hear from Orcutt, Robert Hussey, Walter the widow of Artemas Tibbetts. Sur- I should entitle him to credit. Third
ROCKPORT
Staples. Frank Harding, Stanley Gay, viving are four children—Mrs. W. T. base is not easily decided but the duel
our contributors to that effect.
Mrs H. B. Bohndell returned Mon
Robert Dunton. Carl Philbrook.
Prescott. Herman Tibbetts. Mrs. J. H., would be between Vinalhaven and
day from a week’s visit with her
Winter Sports (boys): Harold Breen and Edwin Tibbetts. Three ! Camden.
BOOKS THAT VANISH
daughter Mrs. Frederick Sylvester at
Snowman, Maurice Shepherd. John j grandchildren. Pearl, Austin and Ar
The league was unusually well Quincy,
Mass.
Moulaison. Frank Babbidge. Leander temas Tibbetts, and Frank Prescott equipped with shortstops. The best
That a thief should have been able Thomas. Fred Harden, Merton Hask- | acted as bearers at the funeral. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Law arrived
performance the writer saw was
to help himself to valuable books ell. Walter Gay, Richard Knowlton,' Tibbetts is also survived by five given by Bates of Lincoln in the Saturday at Roxmont where they
grandchildren, 13 great grandchildren game at Rockland June 3. but there plan to spend the summer.
from New England public libraries tt> Merton Sumner. Burton Bickmore.
Winter Sports (girls): Cynthia and two great, great grandchildren. are Hopkins of Vinalhaven, Felt of
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Blakeley ar
the extent of fifty thousand dollars Wasgatt, Helen
Ross.
Isabelle i
rived Wednesday from Chestnut Hill
is not so surprising, considering the Choate, Edna Ross, Mary Lawrence,
Philadelphia, and will spend the
summer with Mrs. Blakeley’s mother
ease with which a person so inclined Carol Gardner.
Mrs. Minnie Crozier, Russell avenue
may find access to public library
ELKS FLAG DAY
Ross P. Spear, principal at East
shelves. Dr. Harold B. Clarke, who
Corinth Academy, arrived home
This c‘urdy, long lived Furniture for Porch and Lawn, Camp and Cottage, has a
was arrested in Revere, Mass., seems Exercises To Be Held Sunday After
Tuesday for the summer vacation.
noon At Premises Corner of Granite
to have been “caught with the goods,”
Mr. Miinz, piano Instructor at
Street
Curtis Institute of Music, and Mrs.
a hundred volumes of which he was
peculiar grace and charm of its own. Comfoitable and practical, it adds much to
Miinz are at the “Wee Hoosie,” owned
about shipping to New York when
Rockland Lodge, B.P.O.E., will hold
by Mrs. Edward W. Bok, for the sum
the police came upon him. Not only Flag Day exercises on the lawn in
mer.
the beauty of its environment with freedom from weather damage and accident.
public libraries present a field for front of the Home Sunday afternoon
The graduation exercises of the
at
4
o'clock.
The
Grand
Army,
Sons
senior
class,
Rockport
High
take
operation, but the bookshops also
of Veterans, American Legion, Coast
place this evening at Town hall at
seem open to these light-fingered Artillery, other patriotic bodies and
“Fresh from the Gardens”
8 o’clock. The graduation ball will
FOR SUMMER USE—CHOOSE HICKORY
gentry whose inclinations run toward the general public are invited. The
be held tomorrow evening.
rare editions. And what about the program follows:
Mrs. Georgia Snow is in South
Boys’ Band
Thomaston to re-open her home
caller at your own home who desires Opening—America.
Introductory Exercises.
after spending the winter with Mrs.
to inspect your collection, large or
Exalted Ruler and Officers
Minnie Crozier.
small, with indicated possible pur Selection
Fourth. Fifth. Sixth Grade Pupils
The Saturday Night Club met at
Prayer,
Chaplain
E.
H.
Larrabee
chases? Do you check up after the Music—(Patriotic Airs),
the home of Mrs. Marion Ingraham
Boys’ Band
50
and a very pleasant evening was
call? It is so easy not to miss a History of the Flag
Robert Boyle
spent.
treasured volume until some day you Selection
31 3-319 Main Street
Telephone 980
Rockland, Me.
Mrs. Ethel Spear was hostess to
Fourth, Fifth, Sixth Grade Pupils
vainly look for it on the accustomed Altar Services
Esquire Officers .
the Trytohelp Club Monday night at
Music
—
(
Selected
),
Boys
’
Band
:
shelf. The wonder is that more of
her home on Main street. Supper
Patriotic Address"
this form of theft isn't reported.
was served at 7 o’clock with clams
___ _____ an Winchenbaugh '
Star Spangled Banner, Entire Assembly
and frankfurters on the menu ahd to
which the members did full justice.
If Rockland merchants will kindly
COPPER KETTLE LOUNGE
At the business meeting plans were
display their curbstone flags Satur
sssataottfflasiifi'it
made for an entertainment to be
day it will be regarded as a mark of A Notable Improvement Is Described
presented
in
the
near
future.
courtesy to the Eastern Maine Girl
B Ob.dear, sighed Betty, Johns mother
AT THE
For Benefit Of Many Inquiring
Mrs. Florence Butterfield had as
Scouts who will be holding a rally
Citizens
coming for a visit. And the^guest mom
i weekend guests Mr. and Mrs. George
in this city.
-------- '
needs redecorating terribly!
Huntley cf Bath and her brother.
The general inquiry has been
Senator
D.
.
E.
Riley
of
Alberta
and
SOME USES OF CEMENT
“What are they doing at The Copper I
Ottawa, Canada, Mrs. Butterfield
Kettle now?” These inquiries are [
motored with them to Bath where
. Those cement posts that the Law much appreciated for it is a mani
Located
at
462
Main
Street,
Rockland,
Maine
she will visit for a few days. Sena
rence people are employing in fencing festation of the interest of home j
tor Riley left Bath Tuesday for
and since 1911, every improve- :
the Thomaston road make excellent people
Ottawa.
ment has been made at The Copper !
Assure
Yourself
of
Receiving
HIGH
QUALITY
advertising *for the product that Kettle, Laurie and Lauriette, with one |
West Side Primary Entertains
issues from this local industry. TSie thought uppermost in the mind ol J
at LOWEST PRICES
Pupils of the West Side primary
fences which are everywhere appear Mrs. Lawry, and that is, that her |
|
A BAY STATE THRILLER
school delightfully entertained their
ing on the public highways—the properties be an asset to Rockland, '
parents and friends Friday evening
not only from a taxable standpoint 1
Stretch Your Meat Dollar By Buying Your
white posts neatly painted and bound but a credit to the city and its peo- !
at their room with an excellent pro
Sound (Value)
gram. The first part consisted of
together with stout steel wire—carry pie in every way.
these numbers: The Secret and Pop
The addition at The Laurie is a
Meats At This Modern and Sanitary Maiket
a satisfactory note of ornament and
Goes the Weasel, by Toy Orchestra;
in porch that the guests may
are highly creditable to the highway glassed
piano solo, Eleanor Porter; piano
enjoy the cooler evenings with more
commission. The cement company degree of comfort. This porch will j
duet, Mildred Butler, Pauline TathWhen Betty told ber troubles to e neigh
i
Bay Stale Dultint made the guest
am; dialogue, “In Your Own Back
suggests a note of permanency to the also be screened.
I
room so charming that Betty and
The
addition
is
to
be
called
“
The
Yard,
”
six
boys
in
costume.
The
bor, the taller wg&ested Bay State
posts by substituting their product
COMPANY
GREAT
Lounge," and is especially dedicated
second part was the presentation of
John almost decided to make it
Dultint..
the
modern
wall
finish
for wood. We should think it might to the male guests. The room is
the operetta, “Goldilocks and the
their room.
appeal to the commission. Cement 16x24 and will be furnished with
Bears,” with Pauline Tatham as
is finding its way more and more comfortable chairs, tables and writ
Goldilocks; Mary Reid as Fairy God
mother; Clarence Morse as Father
into utility construction. About the ing desks, every detail being carried
out with the idea of making mere
Bear; Mildred Butler, Mother Bear;
home place, for example, where step man comfortable and at home. Ad
Bernard Andrews, Baby Bear Other
ping stones, sun-dials, lily pools, joining this room will be a coat room ]
characters were Forest McKinney,
driveways, retaining wails, lawn seats, and lavatory for men. There will j
Arabel Eaton, Barbara McKinney,
Elizabeth Dancette, Mildjted Ames,
are things which can be built of con also be a public telephone booth. I
The general interior decorations will
The storm of the past few days was almost enough to give a
Marlton Parker as dolls; Lewis Tath
crete at reasonable cost. The mod be in keeping with the main dining '
am. Benjamin Wall, Gladys Quimby,
fellow the blues but sunshine and warm days are right at hand.
ernized home is incomplete without room adjoining this room with French |
Eleanor Porter, Herbert Turner as
Keep smiling and buying at AYER'S EMPORIUM—where you get
an attractive porch and permanent doors, and when all are opened it will I
peppermint sticks; Warren Barrows,
the
goods
that
please.
make
it
one
large
room.
When
asked
|
Agnes Young, Alice Donnell, Ruth
steps, year 'round driveways, and
if the Lounge was to be used ex
CHILDREN'S
WASH
SUITS
—
A
very
large
assortment
to
select
Oliver, Louise Oliver, Irene Moody,
durable walks. Beauty and utility clusively by men one remarked “You ,
from .......... ,............................'.................................. 59c, $1.00, $2 03
George Turner, Carroll Richards, Al
can be combined in these thirds, the can’t keep the women out. They al- |
PLAY SUITS AND KHAKI SUITS .............................................. $1.03
bert Young, Frederick Quimby, Fran
manufacturers assure us, when con ways did chase the men and they al- I
BOYS’ SHORTS—In six different colors .........z....................... $1.03
ces Wentworth, Charles Ware, Mar
ways
will."
BOYS’ LINEN KNICKERS .......................................................... $1.03
| Mother-in-law admired the room.too, but ex
crete is chosen as the basic building
tin Eaton, Edgar Barrows as play
ITH a range of 12 lovely colors
The room above The Lounge is to
BOYS’ SWEATERS .............................................................. S1.00, $2.03
mates. The stage arrangements and
material.
pressed tbe hope Betty wasn't too extravagant
be a porch for family use only, hav- !
BOYS’ SHIRTS AND BLOUSES .......................................... 79c, S1.00
from which to choose, you, too,
costumes were very striking and the
Betty smiled.. Bay State Dultint is
ing casement windows and well I
BOYS’ KHAKI PANTS, BLOUSES, SHIRTS ............................ $1.00
little tots handled their parts excep
can work decorative wonders with Bay
The successful youngsters in the screened. This room makes an at
MEN’S KHAKI PANTS ............................................ $1.00. $1.50, $1.98
amatingly inexpensive
tionally well, reflecting much credit
Community Chest poster drawing tractive addition to the nine-room j
MEN’S DRESS PANTS .............................................. S3.00, $3.50, S5.03
State Dultint. Washable—it’s a joy to
on
their
teacher,
Miss
Hortense
contest were: Grade 5. Mildred suite occupied bv Mr. and Mrs.
MEN’S DRESS SHIRTS ............................................ $1.00, $1.50, $>.00
Bohndell. who coached the affair.
keep clean. Wears for years. Costs only
Shannon, Lillias Young, Cleopatra Lawry, Mr. and Mrs. Hervey Allen
MEN'S FANCY SWEATERS .............................................. $2.00, $3.00
The gathering afforded an oppor
Tibbetts, Grace Grant. Grade 6. and family.
lc a square foot. Let us tell you noexe
ALL WOOL BATHING SUITS—For men ........................ $1.98, $3.03
tunity
for
the
public
to
inspect
the
Reginald
MacLaughlin, Carleton
For boys .......................................................................... $1.00, $1.50
NOTICE OF SALE
many improvements which have been
about
Bay State Dultint.
Brault, Alphonso Willey. Alice Clancy.
Tb*' Pierce-Arrow dump truck owned
made in the building the past year,
All goods arc guaranteed to please you or you ran have your money
Grade 7. Wilbur Vasso, Dorothy by Victoria Montee, and now stored on
and to hear the piano recently do
of the Green Gas Filling
Thomas, Vera Ames, Eva Stearns. the premises
back
nn Park street in Rockland.
nated by an interested citizen of the
Grade 8, Arlene Havener. Wendell Maine, will be sold on June 20 1931, 9 00
EVERETT L SPEAR & CO.
town and for which both teacher
Blackman. Ruth Colby. High School, A. M standard time, at public auction
the Green Gas Filling Station on Park
and pupils feel duly grateful. At
St ■’"lev Ouinn, Ernest Blackington nt
Street. Rockland. Maine, to satisfy a lien
the close of the program specimens
oOl
and Kostl Ruohomaa. These poster? fnOf
truck and which now
615 MAIN STREET,
ROCKLAND, ME.
of the work accomplished by the
arc on dk+ilay in various shop win remains unpaid.
Signed:
school during the year were on ex
dows through the cooperation of the
J. C. BURROWS, Arent.
hibit and proved very interesting.
Rockland, June 1, 1931.
C7-TU-70
Boy Scouts.

Clicquot

F.

The Summer Vogue
HICKORY
for

Porch and Lawn

"SALADA
1
TEA
At the lowest price possible

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.

(or Fine quality tea

DROP IN

A & P MARKET

ISNT THAT
1 JUST LIKE A
| MOTHER-IN-LAW!

*

S 100%

™E ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

TEA

©

MYER’S

W

WILLIS AYER

o
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Community Chest Drive, June 16 Your Bit
R. Waldo Tyler, who conducts The!
Courier-Gazette's "Short Wave" de- I
partment has moved his radio shop
12—Junlor High play, "My Maid to “The Keag" for the summer, but is
Bamboo Screen." at H. 8. audi still answering all service calls in'
13—Limerock Valley Pomona Knox County.

TALK OF THE TOWN

June
on the
torium.
June
meets at Vinalhaven.
June 14 (evening)—Baccalaureate serv
ices ln the First Baptist Church.
June 14 (4 p. m.)—Flag Day exercises
at Elks Home.
June 18—Community Chest drive.
June 19—R. H S. Alumni Association
meeting at the High School.
June 23-25—United Baptist Conven
tion of Maine at Ocean Park.
June 23—Parent-Teacher dance at
Oakland.
June 25—Bridge party at Community
Yacht Club.
July 4—Independence Day.
July 4—Horse race at Knox Trotting
Park.
July 4-18—Encampment of 240th Coast
Artillery at Fort Williams.
July 7-14—Squadron runs of Eastern
Yacht Club ln Penobscot Bay.
July 25—Dedication of Oeneral Knox
Memorial at Thomaston.
Sept. 7 (Labor Day)—State Muster ln
Bath.

The Junior High School Ts making
great preparations for the play. “My
Maid of The Bamboo Screen" which
is to be presented tomorrow evening'
under the direction of Miss Hagar,
with a cast of over 40 pupils.
The World Woman’s Christian;
Temperance Union convention at
Toronto on Monday elected Mrs. Ella
A. Boole of Brooklyn, president, j
Mrs. Louis McKinney of Clares-1
holme, Ala., was named first vice
president.

The annual retreat of the Catholic i
priests of the. Diocese of Maine is i
taking place at the Poland Spring
The concluding installment of the House this week, with more than 150 i
Fourth Maine Regiment story will in attendance at the opening on
Tuesday which is the largest gather
be printed in the Saturday issue.
ing of this body in the last 22 years.
King Solomon's Terqple Chapter
Among those receiving advanced
has a special meeting tonight with
degrees at the University of Maine
work on the three M’s.
during commencement was Lewis
The Twilight League baseball Bates Clark of Rockland (B.A.,
games begin June 23. Perhaps by Maine, 1925) who was given the de
gree of Master of Arts in economics,
that time it will stop raining.
for “A Brief Economic History of the,
Earle Bickmore is graduating from City of Rockland.”
Wentworth Institute today, and ex
Word has been received of the
pects to arrive home some time early
death Sunday at a Portland hospital
next week.
of Mrs. J. May Hallett of Oakland,
The officers and board of govern department treasurer of the auxili
ors of the Rockland Community ary of Sons of Union Veterans. Mrs.
Yacht Club meet at the clubhouse to Hallett has been a frequent guest of
night at 7.30, and there are matters the local auxiliary, by which this
to discuss which necessitate the pregw news will be received with sorrow.
ence of the entire personnel.
The annual children’s party given
Castine is going to have summer by Miriam Rebekah Lodge will take
baseball this year and a fine brand, place Saturday afternoon at Odd Fel
if one is to judge from the fact that lows hall from 3 to 5, with Mrs. Lina
Alfred “Cy” Perkin's University of Carroll in charge. A jolly time is
Maine twirling ace is to be the pitch promised—to include an entertain
er. William D. Hall, former Rock ment, refreshments and games. All
land boy, and now principal of Cas children of Odd Fellows and Re
bekahs may attend.
tine Normal School, is treasurer.

William Sansom is back from a
fishing trip to Lambert Lake in
Washington County and his skill as
an angler is seen in the handsome
salmon and square-tailed trout which,
have adorned the window of the
Maine Music Store since his return.
Bill was accompanied by John Boyd
of Bangor.
The Lakewood Players are offerng one of the most successful plays
if recent seasons in Donald Ogden
Stewart’s “Rebound." Written by
he noted humorist "Rebound" ran
or an entire season hi New York and
vas praised by Heywood Broun, the
amous dramatic critic as "the best?
:omedy written by anyone in the last
!0 years.”
A supper for Community Chest
workers will be held at 6.30 Monday
light at Temple hall where definite
instructions for the drive will be
jiven and the cards distributed. The
Irive itself will take place Tuesday
with breakfast, dinner and luncheon
it Temple hall for all workers. Pres
ent plans call for the completion of
;he drive in a single day with many
learns covering the city.

The First Worshipful Master’s Aslociation in Massachusetts, organ
ized in 1871, and incorporated in 1912,
recently held its annual outing at the
Corinthian Yacht Club in Marble
head. Albion B. (Boze) Crocker, skip
per of the good ship “Noibla” is sec
retary of the Association, and we
cannot help wondering if he found
the same tang in the Marblehead at
mosphere that he used to down at
the Harbor.

Fuller Cobb-Davis
35

ODD COATS
Selected from our stock and
repriced at

$10.00 and $15.00 each
Tweed mixtures and Dress
Coats of blue, tan and black.
Misses’ and women’s sizes.
Many of these garments
are very much below the real
value. It will pay you to
look them over and if you
find one that fits, a real bar
gain you will get.

Wrestling fans of Knox County
will be glad to hear that tomorrow
night at Empire Theatre there will
be a chance to see two of the great
est wrestlers in the country. "Farm
er” George McCleod of California
who only two weeks ago wrestled the
champion to a draw; and “Al" Morelli, Boston College football star, the
latest sensation in wrestling circles,
who recently wrestled “Bibber” Mc
Coy to a draw, and who has never
been defeated since his debut six
months ago.
FREE READING NOTICES

Necessity at times compels action
•ected toward common welfare in
» conduct of a newspaper. This is
s case in the matter of free read; notices in connection with the
lall paid ads of sales of various
■ts which are purely commercial in
aracter. The space of these extra
ie notices has. grown to such prortions as to become a handicap to
e local news and must be omitted
the future.
Phe popular Pointed Antique Sterl; Flat Ware can be bought of G.
Palmer & Son. Jewelers—adv
jilk Fund Ball Parent-Teachefs1
iociation, Oakland Park, Tuesday,
ae 23, Leo Doucette’s full orchestra,
irtv.
67-75
Community Chest drive June 16.
66-71

The Auxiliary of Ralph Ulmer
j Camp, held a membership supper
i last evening at Legion hall with Mrs.
Laura Ranlett as chairman. Mrs.
I Agatha Cates of Kent’s Hill, State
I secretary, and Comrades Cates and
, Bordeau, also of Kent’s Hill, were
special guests. The Auxiliary has
presented American flags this week
to the Rockville school and Grade
Four of the Tyler School. Mrs.
Emma Dick, Mrs. Anne Snow, Mrs.
Ella Hyland, Mrs. Myra Watts and
Mrs. I .aura Ranlett as delegates are
planning to attend the State conven1 tion at Lewiston next Saturday.

SECOND FLOOR
GARMENT DEPT.

MARRIED

Golden Rod Chapter meets Friday
evening at 7.30 standard. There will j
be no supper.
Commander and Mrs. C. F. Snow j
this week are opening their summer
home, Treasure Point Farm.
Miss Winola Richan who has com
pleted two years at the Boston Uni
versity as a special student left Tues
day for home, stopping in Auburn
to be the guest of her brother, Avard
Richan, for a few days.
William Bruckhof of Quincy, Mass.,
is making a brief visit with Manlev
T. Perry, proprietor of the Park
Street Cafe. Mr. Bruckhof goes
from here to Cape Cod for a fort
night's stay, then a month at St. John,
N. B., before going for an extended
visit at his old home in Germany.

A Closeout Sale

Columbia and Brunswick 1
RECORDS

4 for $1.00
We Plan To Close Out Our Extensive Line of Phonograph Records and Have Put
This Sensational Price On Them To Do the Job Quickly!

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.

The annual Universalist parish
meeting brought out the largest at
Rockland, Maine
tendance in years. The reports dis
played growth and progress in many
of the branches, and several busi .;..;..:.4-4*4,4*4,4,4,4*4’4,4,4,4'4,4*4*4,4*4'4*4*4*4*4*4*4,4,4*4-4‘4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4“?'4*4,4,4*4*4,4*4*4*4*4'4,,4*4,4*4*4*4''4*4,4,4t4'4*4'4*4"I,4*4‘4,4,4,4’+
ness points were discussed with in
terest. The trustees elected include:
Dr. E. W. Peaslee, E. F. Glover, E.
E Stoddard, J. A. Jameson, E. R.
Veazie, Mrs. E. W. Berry and George
L. St. Clair. Dr. Peaslee as chairman
of the board presided over the meet
ing. Rev. Stanley Manning of Au
gusta. state superintendent, was a
special guest. Supper was served by
the incoming officers of the Women’s
Association, with Mrs. George L. St.
Clair as chairman.

All Children’s Coats
one-half price

Miss May Johnston who has been
taking a dental course at the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania is graduat
ing today, completing her year's
work with the highest ranking in her
class, and also having the distinction
of not having been absent a single
day during the school year At the
banquet, of which Miss Johnston
was hostess and when the class gifts
were presented. Miss Johnston and
her roommate .were designated as
“Queen'’,and "Princess” of the class
and were given beautiful bouquets.
Before returning home Miss Johns
ton will take the State board exami
The Chamber of Commerce is re
nations in Delaware and Philadel ceiving dozens of inquiries daily from
phia. She ^xpects to be home about summer people who plan to visit
June 21.
Rockland this season. A great many
heard the Rockland broadcasts,
At the meeting of the Junior which featured a talk prepared by
Auxiliary of Winslow-Holbrook Post the Chamber of Commerce on the at
Monday these officers were elected: tractions of Rockland and vicinity.
President, Virginia Haskell; vice Others are responding to the news
president Alice Barton; secretary, paper advertising done by the Cham
Mary Lamb; treasurer, Barbara ber this year, and some of course
Griffin; chaplain, Barbara Lamb. come annually.
There were seven guests present,
children who are eligible to member
ship through being daughters or
sisters of legion members and who
are under 16 years of age—Barbara
Waldron, Nancy Howard, Geraldine
Norton, Norma and Madeline Phil
brick, Ethel Hayes and Sylvia Hayes.
Following a brief business session
and refreshments, the time was de
voted to making a scrap book and
learning the preamble of the Ameri
can Legion Auxiliary and its mean
ing. The meeting of the Auxiliary
in the evening was spent chiefly in
planning for the State convention at
Calais, June 20-23.

“J. A. T.” writes: "George Wood
as the finest specimen of Japanese
uince in the city—Mrs. W. G. Butlan has the most beautiful lilac tree
t the Northend, and just across the
it on Rockland street is an English
awthorn tree in its perfection,
hese are only a few of the hundred
r more lovely individual shrubs
ept up by Rockland plant lovers,
hese citizens render a real pubc service. In the language of Mr».
artington ‘They ought to have a
tatute and a metal.’ ”

A continued invasion by interested
friends and patrons is daily noticed
i at the remodelled quarters of the
Central Maine Power Co. at 447
Main street. The Saturday opening
saw over 2500 visitors inspect the
handsome store and the 1300 carna
tions provided were exhausted long
before the supper hour. Officials
from Augusta who attended were
much pleased with the reception ac
corded the new plant.

RHOADES-YOUNG—At Vinalhaven. June
6 by L. B Dyer. J. P.. Judson B L.
Rhoades of Worcester. Mass., and
Dr. R. L. Stratton returned today
Eliza F. Young of Vinalhaven.

from the Northeastern Dental So
ciety session at Swampscott, Mass.

Ff/LL
I

DIED

SMITH—At Rockland, June 9. George A.
Smith, aged 60 years. 6 months, 25
days. Burial ln Houlton.
TIBBETTS—At Rockland. June 5, Clara
p„ widow of Artemas Tibbetts, aged
91 years, 2 months, 3 days.
COFFIN—At East Waldoboro, June 8.
Alice Catharine, widow of Fred Coffin,
aged 65 years.

Corporal Percy Slater of the local
Army recruiting station, Postofflce
building returned Wednesday from a
ten days canvassing trip. On this
trip he visited Thomaston, Warren,
Waldoboro and Newcastle. Many
young men seem to be Interested in
CARD OF THANKS
Army life from these towns, and a
We wish to thank our many friends
few of these are expected to be sent and
neighbors for their kind assistance,
away shortly for service in Panama beautiful flowers and sympathy extended in our recent bereavement and sadand Hawaii.

(Z

11 Nathaniel A. Tiffany, Ruth and Dick.

Ellsworth Wallace of Monhegan
fell from a staging the other day.
CARD OF THANKS
while painting, and injured one of
We wish to express our sincere thanks
his kidneys so badly that he was to all the neighbors and friends for the
brought to Knox Hospital. He made I kindness and sympathy shown us In our
bereavement; also for the beauti
the trip with Capt. W. H. Wincapaw recent
ful floral tributes.
ln an airplane, accompanied by Dr.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Tibbetts. Edwin S.
Harold Jameson. The trip to Rock Tibbetts. Mrs W T. Prescott, Mr. and
land occupied 22 minutes, and Dr Mrs. J. H. Breen.
Jameson could not help contrast it
with the time when his grandfather, The Adelyn Bushnell Pupils present
Dr. Parsons of Friendship used to go Four One-Act Plays, with Specialties
over to Monhegan in a catboat, and between the Acts, at Pleasant Valley
perhaps his folks wouldn't see him Grange Hail, June 12, at 8.15 P. M.;
again for several days. Mr. Wallace,,
who is responding well to the hospi Admission 35c. Auspices of the
tal treatment, was well acquainted j Grange.
70-lt
with Dr. Jameson’s ancestors.
I

♦,

THE HIGHEST TRIBUTE
EVER PAID TO BUTTER
ARMOUR’S ^ULL CREAM

Cloverbloom

Perry’s

Butter

MEAT SALE

At the meeting of the Clara Barton
Guild at the home of Mrs. E. W
Pike, director, Tuesday afternoon it
was voted to reorganize the Guild
into two bodies—senior and Junior.
Members of the former will consist
of girls between the ages of 14 and
25, and Mrs. Pike will be assisted in
the work by Miss Mary Bird. Al
ready 19 girls have signified their in
tent to join. The officers are: Presi
dent, Evelyn Sherer; vice president,
Gertrude Blackington; secretary
Ruth Davis;
treasurer, Bertha
Knight. A meeting for actual or
ganization of the senior guild will be
held at the Universalist vestry to
morrow evening at 7.30. The junior
guild will consist of girls between the
ages of 11 and 14, and Mrs. Pike will
carry on this work alone. A review
of last year shows that the Guild com
pleted a scrapbook of flowers and
birds for Knox Hospital; made sev
eral slips, night gowns, blankets and
seven pairs of bootee6 for the Red
Cross; sent three boxes to the Moun
tain schools in the South and a bas
ket to the Home for Aged Women.
The operetta, “Afternoon Tea,” which
was presented by the young members
netted $15. ____________
Supper will be served at the parish
rooms, St. Peter’s Episcopal Church,
Saturday, June 13. Menu: baked
beans, salads, cold ham, hot rolls,
cake, coffee. Price 35 cents—adv.
69-70

HEMENWAY
Call at

BILLS PLACE
GEN. BERRY SQUARE

Candy, Cigars, Fruit
DAILY PAPERS
SATURDAY SPECIAL

Chocolates, 29c

Bj.

In 1 lb. and % lb. boxes
70-lt

Al

NATIVE VEAL IS EXTRA GOOD JUST NOW AND IS VERY LOW
IN PRICE
VEAL STEAK, fancy native quality,
CHOPS, a great favorite,
RUMP OF VEAL FOR ROASTI NG,
LEGS FOR STEWING,
BONELESS ROAST,

lb
lb
lb
lb

lb35c
30c
18c
08c
25c

LEGS FOR ROASTING,
FORE QUARTERS, whole,
CHOPS, Neatly Trimmed,

lb
lb
lb

27c
12c
30c

PORK TO ROAST,

lb

18c

alf-pints of

ch table cream

every

pound

LAMB IS LOWER

lb
lb
lb
2 lbs.
lb
lb
lb
lb
*

just can't be finer than Armour’s Full Cream Cloverbloom

Butter. The words "Full Cream” prove it—every pound is made from
eight half-pints of rich table cream. Just think of it!

Enjoy the flavor, the freshness and the uniformity of this amazingly
fine Full Cream Cloverbloom Butter. Flavor that is sweet and delicate.

FANCY WESTERN BEEF
CHUCK ROAST, a low price,
POT ROAST BONELESS,
WASTELESS PRIME RIB ROAST,
HAMBURG STEAK,
MARROW SOUP BONES,
ROUND STEAK,
BONELESS SIRLOIN,
FRESH LEAN FLANK,

BUTTER

Freshness that is insured daily by speedy, direct deliveries from Armour

14c
20c
25c
25c
10c
30c
39c
OSc

creameries to dealers everywhere. Uniformity that means the same good
taste always.

Buy a pound of Armour’s Full Cream Cloverbloom Butter today

and you’ll know why women everywhere are changing to it. Remember,
with all its extra goodness, Full Cream Cloverbloom Butter does not cost
any more. Sold in cartons containing whole pounds or four quarterpound sections individually wrapped. Armour and Company, Chicago.

★

Tune-m the Armour Radio

Hour

Friday night from QV) to 10.09
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Every-Other-Day
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visit Elmer Cushman over Memorial
Day.
Music for the graduation dance was
A part of the dam at Ghent gave'*
Mr. and Mrs. Thames Williamson
furnished by the Fakirs from Vinal
WELL DRESSED MEN
' way Saturday causing 'the Robbins
haven.
i have returned to the United States
Mill to be closed, and it was asked
Mrs. Josie Conary while out with after touring Europe for a year and
that the water in Georges river here*
START AT THE TOP
her husband on a fishing trip recently ! are at the Munsey House,
j be drawn low in order to make re-j
pulled in a 60 pound halibut.
j Sch. William Keene was in the hai pairs, this causing thy Knight's Mill'
Mrs. Hattie Kent is at home again bor recently with a load of salt for
j here to close down for some hours.
Get
under
a
after spending the fall and winter in Mr. Symonds.
Guests the past week of Mr. and j
Massachusetts. She was accompanied
Mrs. Lloyd Hanna and Mrs. Lida
; Mrs. Charles Day were her father,)
Light Weight Panama
here by her daughter Miss Phebe Fillmore were in Waterville recently.
and mother, Mr. and Mrs. George E.
Kent and Mrs. Hester Freethy.
| They called upon Mrs. Webster of
I Pendexter and their son Andrew t
Mrs. Lawrence Snell and daughter Vassalboro whose daughter the late
Pendexter of Mapleton. Callers were
BE COMFORTABLE
of Kennebunk are guests of Mr. and ; Inez Webster was pastor here a few
l Mrs. Day's nephew Sidney Burtt of.)
Mrs. Orin Milan at the lighthouse, years ago.
, Mapleton and her niece Mrs. Randall
Betty will remain there through the
Charles Howard of Massachusetts
Shelley of Jackman. While Mr. and
summer.
is visiting his parents Mr. and Mrs
; Mrs. Pendexter were here, with Mrs. J
HAT S
Mrs. William Babson and children I Horace Howard",
i Day they motored to Jackman where
of Bluehill are visiting her parents
Mrs. Florence Hunter and sons
j they spent a few days with Mrs. j
Sold by
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Gross.
Donald and Malcolm are guests of
' Shelley, alsp calling on relatives ip
The graduation exercises of the Mrs. Hunter's parents Mr. and lirs.
, Hallowell on their return.
grammar school were held in Odd Charles Tarr
Mrs May (Haskell) Todd and son
Fellows hall last Thursday evening, j The machinery in the Surf Casino
Thompson the past year has re ! of Rowley. Mass., were visiting
The graduates wpre Loel Staples son for talking movie pictures has been
ROUND POND.
| friends in town last week, this being
turned to her home in Dexter.
of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Staples; ! installed.
Graduation of Bristol High School
Edward Leeman. Emery Richards Mrs. Todd’s home town.
Ralph Stanley, son of Mr and Mrs.
Bristol High School graduation takes place today, June 11.
C. C. Pineo now of Montreal, formIf
and Harry Ross motored to Warren
Tester Stanley; Norman Bums and takes place this afternoon at the M E
Hervey Brown of Roslindale. Mass.,
erly of .New Jersey, was in town Sa'
Charlie Burns, sons of Mr. and Mrs , Church. New Harbor. Baccalaureate passed the weekend at Mrs. Martha and attended the district meeting of urday calling on friends and looking
Odd Fellows.
Charles Bums: Adelma Stanley,, servjces were held there last Sunday Prentice's.
Mr. and Mrs. Thames Williamson over the Pineo cottage “The Pin
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Austin at 3 O'ciocic
Mr. and Mrs. David Foster and who have recently been touring at the Lake, where his family w'
Stanley; Lillian Sprague, daughter of
Little philip Hanna has, been ill family of Boston were at their cottage Europe have been visiting her sister soon be coming for the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Sprague; | with „rlppe
Memorial Day.
Mrs. Winifred Leeman.
Rachel Turner, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs Everett Kelsev and
Nor.
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Lewis of Read
Mrs. Carla Jackson and son Lee of
APPLETON
Mts Fred Turner: Lunette Stanley, man of WaJ ,e and Mr and Mrs ing. Mass., spent the holiday at their Portland were recent visitors of Mr.
daugh er of Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Stan- Elmer
of Pepperell. Mass., were residence. Cabbadetus.
The first thunder shower of thei
and Mrs. William Prentice.
ley; Ethel Wheaton, daughter of Mr. recentl vj£itors at Burton B1ais.
Mrs. Emma Yates has returned
Charles Gorham has rented his season passed over this town May 31 1
and Mrs. Bert Wheaton. Prayer was dell's.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Beane and
home from Damariscotta, where she , house to Mr. Sawyer, formerly of
offered by Rev. Mr. Osgood: presen
Mrs. G. C. Gardiner of Springfield has been employed the past winter. Jonesport, who will reside here per family are now occupying their new
tation of diplomas by Supt. E. A. and daughter Mrs. Anne Hinners are
home.
Mrs. Nellie Lawler and daughter
Smalley. Much credit is due the at their summer home here for an Helen have arrived home for the manently.
Mrs. Annie Sysma and son Charlie
Fate seems to be against the car
teachers in the decoration of the hall, indefinite stay.
i summer.
I that conveys the pupils of Bristol have moved from their home, known
as it must have been quite a task.
Mrs Jennie Hoffman recently High School from this place. Coming formerly as the Judson Davis place,
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Brackett
The colors were pink and green.
and Mr. and Mrs. Maynard McFar motored from Boston and spent the home recently it again overturned Mr. and Mrs. Hill from Massachu♦ » • •
land recently made a business trip weekend at her summer cottage, and threw out the boys, but they I setts having purchased it
Appleton High School graduation
Union Primary School
Castle Rock.
were more fortunate escaping injury
to Boston.
Schools in town closed Friday
Mrs. Mertie Batchelder who has than those in the accident a month ' took place June 1 and another class [
Edward Gifford is seining with
Union primary school, Miss Fanny Alonzo Brackett, near Monhegan been caring for Mrs. Berethia ago, when it catapulted twice and i of young men and women entered
upon the great sea of life. Cecilia
Ames, teacher, gave a fine entertain Island.
one boy was seriously injured.
Whitney, Dana Gurney, Donald Hall,
ment. Oakley Smith received a prize
Rowena Brown, Nathan Pease and
for not being absent or tardy. After
SEARSMONT
GROSS NECK
Marion Pease.
the entertainment, through tht
The graduation exercises of Sears
Miss Alcada Genthner is in Cam
Richard Ames and friend from
courtesy of the teachers, Miss Ames,
mont High School will be held in the Massachusetts have been visiting at
and Miss Holmes of the grammar den where-she has employment.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Eugley. daugh Beautiful women, admired for youth Community Church Friday evening 1 his former home here.
room, the children were all escorted
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Miller and !
to Mrs. Moulden’s ice cream parlor ter Christine and Mrs. Matilda ful complexions, use MELLO-GLO. at 8 o'clock, standard time. Rev.
where each received a dish of ice Eugley motored to Boothbay Sunday. the new wonderful French process C. L. Peaslee of Belfast delivers the 1 children are visiting Mrs. Miller's
Perle Waltz has a new Pontiac car. face powder. Purest and smoothest address, and the Morrill church j parents Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Beane.
cream. The program: A Boy's Wel
Mrs. Charles Geele and daughter powder known Stays on longer. No quartet will sing. The citizens of
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Barnes and I
come. Nelson Wheaton; Pledge to
The Flag, school; poem, June, school; Addie spent last Thursday with Mrs. flaky or pasty look. No grime or grit. Searsmont are cordially invited to family of Morrill were visiting in 11
town recently.
Politeness, Shirley Greenlaw; Time C. A. Winchenbach at West Waldo MELLO-GLO prevents large pores attend.
and never smarts or feels dry. Blends
Charles H. Cushman and daughTo Rise, Helene Bums; Our Clock. boro.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Morse of naturally with any complexion. De i ter Inez Hall, with her husband and
Nilo’s Repair Shop. Spring street,
Velma Morse; The Toadstool, Brad
>
ford Ames: The Bluebird, Frances Thomaston were visitors Sunday at mand Mello-glo. Corner Drug Store son of Belfast have returned from will be open Saturday nights hereand all other good stores.
Massachusetts where they went to i after—adv.
8-tf
Joyce; A Tiny Boy's Wish, Russell Alfred Waltz's.
Mr. and Mrs. Perle Simmons and
Smith; The Swing, Pauline Green
law;
Indian Children. Wendell children of North Waldoboro visited
Smith; Little Miss Mullet, school: Mr. and Mrs. Frankie Simmons Sat
Pussy Willow song, school; Hard urday.
Harry Creamer and Harvey Sim
Luck. Frederick Greenlaw; A Short
Speech. Mary Burns; My Shadow. mons have employment on the State
Ruth Smith; Keep-a-Trying, Char road at Cooper's Mills.
Mr. end Mrs. Dewey Winchenbach.
line Burns;
Mother's Cookies;
school; Lullaby Song, school: A Boy's two daughters, and Mr. and Mrs
Objection, Oakley Smith; The Silly Alfred Waltz were in Rockland Sat
Kitten. Ernestine Withee; Golden urday.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Rines. daugh
Keys, Shirley Withee: Wait a Bit.
Velma and Burton; To Our Friends. ter Merle and son Carlton of Dam
Miss Ames; A Boy s Lament, Clifton ariscotta spent Sunday with Mrs.
Watson; Suppose. Gladys Pray; Va Annie Creamer.
Ralph and Ernest Eugley are cut
cation In The Schoolroom, Nellie
Kent; Why I’m Sad. Barbara Holmes; ting pulp wood for Mr. Stewart of
Glad When School Begins, Edward Bremen.
Alton Simmons and Miss Alice
Withee. The closing address, Oakley
Hatch of Waldoboro were married
Smith.
June 5.
___
MfYDTl-I I IMlfYM
Mr. and MrsGross with
1NL71\ 1 n UlNIU.M
Mr. and Mrs w K winchenbach
There will be services in the North and children of Dutch Neck attended
Union chapel Sunday afternoon, at the circus in Rockland last Friday.
6 o clock standard time. The servMcClellan Eugley has been spentlices will be under the auspices of ing a few days with his son Percy
the Christian Young People, who are i Eugley at Waldoboro.
ably led by J. C. Moody of Union.
Harry Creamer was at Round Pond
Stone School Notes
Sunday.
Stone School closed June 3, with a
Ellis Young of Thomaston was In
picnic on County Hill. A fine picnic this place recently.
dinner was much enjoyed by the
children, teacher, and the following
MEDUNCOOK
guests: Mrs Myrtle Upham, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon V. Solon of New
Prances Blake. Mrs. Maude Over
lock, Lizette Noyes, Claribel Miller York have arrived at their summer
home on Friendship. Long Island
and John Upham.
Miss Edith D. Marsden of New
A Health Trophy has been award
ed the school by the Maine Public York has arrived at Meduncook for
Health Association for carrying out the summer.
Miss Edna Simmons of Lawry is
successfully the health program
which has been conducted this year working for Mrs. L. V. Solon on
Friendship. Long Island this sum
throughout thq State.
mer.
Miss Lawrence, health nurse, re
A short time ago Nelson Collacently visited the school and gave more's
pet cow presented him with
gold star pins to Mabel Ray, Ariel I twin heifer
calves. They are beauties
Danforth and Henry Johnson. Two and very much
alike, but Nelson has
of these have been to the dentist and discovered that it is possible to have
had needed work done on their too much (or too many) even of.a
teeth.
good thing.
A flower contest was held this term. ; Miss Emma Simmons has returned
as usual, Shirley Upham received the ’ home after a week's visit with friends
prize for girls, and Arnold Danforth. : and relatives in Waldoboro.
that for boys. Those receiving hon- I
orable mention were Mary Maddocks.
Ariel Danforth, Ivan Maddocks, Ge- 1
neva Blake and Christine Upham.
.CIGAR*
A health nurse from the State De
partment of Health was here this
week and tested the children's hear- I
ing. We were very happy to find !
that the eleven children examined
had perfect hearing.

NEW HARBOR

SWAN’S ISLAND

ONE FARE plus,

Special Two Day Tickets
going Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays and
Thursdays, returning to leave destination not
later than midnight of following day.

Special Week End Tickets
going Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays, return
ing to leave destination not later
than midnight of Monday following
Travel in Coaches

Baggage May Be Checked

Synthetic Horsehair Is Made from Dobbin himself made it, isn't it?Grass.—Head-line. That's how Old Vkansas Gazette.

IT
MARVELOUS! I NEVER
KNEW SUDS COULD BE
SO ACTIVE. GREASE
GOES IN A FLASH

What lively soapy suds!
Dishes, pots and pans soak spotless
AVE yourself work three times a
day! Use Rinso, the richer soap, for
dishwashing. It cuts grease like magic.
A hot rinse—and your dishes dry
clear without wiping! Wash pots and
pans this easy way, too.

S

orboiling. And colored clothes come
bright as new.
Millions use Rinso for the dishes,
for the wash and for all cleaning. Get
the BIG household package.

Rinso gives twice as much suds, cup
for cup, as lightweight, puffed-up soaps
—even in hardest water. No grit;
marvelous suds for rile, porcelain,
woodwork. Wonderful on washday—
gets whiter clothes without scrubbing
-

ftj in s
The granulated soap for week's
wash, dishes and all cleaning

CAN

Buy

Look Young
With Mello-glo

Hear Tony Cabooch, An
heuser-Busch’s one-manradio-showevery Saturday
night over the Columbia
Broadcasting System.

Budweiser
Barley-Malt Syrup
LIGHT OR DARK—RICH IN BODY
—FLAVOR JUST RIGHT

Il pays to buy the best
Use quality products jrom
the House of
BM ,gi

,
:
;

Knox SS
June 9. 1931.
Personally appeared the above named
Harry O Gurdy. Secretary, and made
oath to the truth cf the foregoing notice
of foreclosure, in his said capacity.
Before me

70-Th-76

EDWARD K. GOULD

Justice of the Peace.

PLYMOUTH
and DE SOTO
DYER

|
;

FORECLOSURE
Whereas. James H. Hall of Rockland
In the County of Knox and State of
Maine, by his mortgage deed, dated the
29th day of June. 1927. and recorded tn
the Knox Registry of Deeds. Book 206.
Page 383 conveyed to the Rockland Loan
and Building Association, a Corporation
legally organized and having its place of
business at said Rockland In said Knox
County, a certain parcel of real estate
with the buildings thereon, situated in
said Rockland, and bounded and de
scribed as follows, to wit:
Beginning on the Northerly line of
Pulton Street (so called) and at the
Southwesterly corner of the W. O. Fuller
lot: thence running by said street N. 71
deg. West. 69 feet to stake and stones;
thence N. 17 deg. West. 92 feet to land •
formerly of Miles Hartford; thence by
line of said Hartford lot S. 72’a deg.
East. 70 feet to said Fuller lot; thence
by said Fuller line 171a deg. West. 93
feet to the place of beginning. And
being the same premises conveyed to
James H. Hall by Roscoe Staples et als.
dated June 21, 1927.
Now. therefore, by reason of the
breach of the condition thereof said ;
Rockland Loan and Building Associa- |
tion claims foreclosure of said mort
gage.
In witness whereof, the said Rockland ;
Loan and Building Association has ,
caused this instrument to be sealed with j
its corporate seal and signed in its cor
porate name by Harry O. Gurdy. its Sec
retary. thereunto duly authorized, this
9th day of June, in the year one thou
sand nine hundred and thirty-one.
ROCKLAND LOAN & BUILDING ASS N. I
By HARRY O GURDY. Secretary. I
(Corporate Seal)
STATE OF MAINE

ANHEUSER-BUSCH
ST. LOUIS

Hundreds were out in the rain Sunday night to hear Miss Seaman’s
stirring message at the Pentecostal
Church. Her father Evangelist Sea
man spoke on the “Mark of the
Beast" and held the close attention
of all. Mr. Seaman says he has not
seen better attention and quietness
from such a large body of people anywhere and he has held campaigns in
many large cities and towns the
country over for years.

Excellent accommodations for
your comfort and enjoyment.J
Splendid meals . . . pleasant
promenade decks . . . spacious,
airy staterooms.

Enjoy an evening of relaxation
at sea and a restful night's
sleep. Arise and breakfast at
leisure in time for a full day !
in Boston.
j
S.S. WESJTORT. Hill from
Rockland, daily except Monday

at 5:15 a m., for Bar Harbor and

Fare,

TIBBETTS

For

For

SALES

SERVICE

Fred C. Dyer Pearl Tibbetts
TEL. 1219
ROCKLAND
40 PARK STREET
44tl

for Brooklin and way landings,
same hour.
Boston Boat sails from Rockland
Wharf, daily except Sunday, at
8 p.m., arriving Boston early
following morning. Sails from
Rockland for Bangor 5 a m..
except Monday, arriving Bangor
10:15 a.m.
All Sailings are Daylight Time.

CF Q C

For rtftrvatitiu apply

'csa gg

ROCKLAND WHARF

KILLS RATS ANO MICE
WITHOUT POISON
K-R-0 (Kills Rats Only), the larg
est selling rat exterminator in Amer
ica, won’t kill dogs, cats, or poultry.
The original exterminator made of
oven-dried squill, the ingredient
recommended by the U. S. Depart
ment of Agriculture as sure death to
rats and mice but not deadly to any
thing else. K-R-0 is used by County
Agents in 90% of rat-killing cam
paigns. Sold by all druggists, poultry
supply, seed houses, on a moneyback guarantee.

POULTRYMEN
ATTENTION!
Sell Your Broilers and Eowl While
the Market is High

And no wonder! This is the same oil that
stood the test of a 5% day-and-night run
under the supervision of the American
Automobile Association on the torturing
Indianapolis Speedway. With crankcase
temperatures 100 degrees above normal it
refused to break down. After 7,290 miles (a
whole year’s driving by A. A. A. averages)

£ a qa
X*

Special Low Rale Week-end Excursion!
to Boston. One-day Excursion! to Bangor,
Brooklin, Bar Harbor, and way landing!

EASTERN;

STEAMSHIP LINES!

VINALHAVEN * ROCKLAND
STEAMBOAT CO.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT
Daylight Time
Steamer leaves Swan's Island at 5J0
A. M , Stonington 625. North Haven 7J5.
Vinalhaven 8.15, due to arrive at Bookland about 9.30.

Return—Leaves Rockland at 1 JO P. M„
Vinalhaven 2.45. North Haven 3S0. Ston
ington at 4.40: due to arrive at Swan's
Island about 8.00 P. U.
B H. STINSON. General Agent.

valves, pistons and other parts showed only
a slight trace of carbon. Practically no wear!
You couldn't put your car through such
a test!
Stop in at a Socony dealer, garage or ser
vice station today. Consult the New Socony
Motor Oil chart, which, by a new scientific
method, shows the proper grade for your
car. Fill up. Save with^ocony this summer!
I •! i

P. S. Write Socony Touring Service, 26
Broadway, New York City, for help in
planning your trips. For an up-to-the-minute
detour map and touring information, get
your copy of “Tours and Detours,” at
Socony stations displaying the “sign post”
window card.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK

Call or write

COHEN BROS.
W ARREN, TEL. 2-3
And a Truck Will Call
60-tf

"Tailor-made” for Soconyland

j

to
Bar Harbor

of the new SOCONY MOTOR OIL
in only 30 weeks!

I

I

i

way landings. S.S. SOUTHPORT tO DOStOH

,352,917 Tatet
z

N only 30 weeks since its introduction we
have actual record of more than 3,350,000
purchases of the new Socony Motor Oil!
Hundreds of thousands of motorists have
proved to their own satisfaction that the new
Socony Motor Oil is even better than Socony
Aircraft—good as that was!

j;

_

a

APPLETON

Malt

S.S. BELFAST — S.S. CAMDEN

BURPEE & LAMB

Maine's Finest.

FLAVORED

Two fine sister ships;

lamson-iHubbard

&CM

To make a superior malt syrup
depends not only upon the use
of the best materials, but in
knowing how. Malting has
been our business for over 70
years. Quality coupled with a
heart-and-soul interest in our
business is responsible for the
popularity and success of

BOSTON

♦

stakes you hulk way

I SEE YOU TOOK MY
ADVICE AND GOT
SOME RINSO. HOW
DO YOU LIKE IT?

A Refreshing Sail to.

Socony is "Standard”

141-11

Every-Other-Day

HOPE

merica's Finest
Golden Ginger Ale
Blended from the FINEST
of carefully selected ingredi

ents for the finest of tastes.
A Smooth ... Rich ... Mellow. . .

SUPER-QUALITY Beverage... made
to the SIMPSON SPRING standard
of excellence.

Simpson Spring
5031

THE ROCKLAND PRODUCE CO., Distributors for Rockland

1 Monday, at 8 o’clock p. m. Follow
FRIENDSHIP
The committee in charge of the ing is the program of the latter: In
dental clinic find that by taking the vocation, Rev. W. E. Lewis; valechildren to the dentist’s office more j dictory essay, Myron Simmons; class
class
and better work can be done because oration, Wilpas Sallinen;
of the more complete equipment ; prophecy, Beatrice Havener; class
available. By this arrangement the ! will, Elizabeth Winchenpaw; his$1.00 per pupil will pay all dentist’s 1 tory of Friendship, Nathan Thompcharges, leaving only $3.00 per trip i son; Carelessness, Harry Bums;
to be raised for transportation. Ar Julius Caesar, Evelyn Autio; Louis
rangements have been made for 35 Pasteur, Hadley Miller; Success,
children to be treated. It will be Arthur McFarland; remarks. Princi
necessary to raise about $15.00 for pal Donald Knapp; presentation of
transportation in addition to funds diplomas, Supt. F. L. S. Morse; bene
already on hand. Anyone willing to diction, Rev. E. H. Timberlake.
help please send their contribution to There will also be selections by the
orchestra.
Mrs. William H. Hahn.
Commencement exercises of the 1 Funeral services for the late Mrs.
Friendship Village school will in Jessie Thompson took place Mon
clude an exhibition of work and a day afternoon. Interment was in
program at the schoolhouse, tomor the Harbor cemetery.
Mr. and Mrs. O. T. Brow and son
row, Friday, at 8 p. m. Baccalaur
eate service will be held at the Ad Bernard motored to Portland Monventist Church Sunday, at 10.30, and 1 day.
"War Nurse," with Robert Montgraduation exercises in Bossa’s hall

Protect Your Garden
Against Insect Pests!
Put an end to plant Lice - Melon
Bugs - Bean Beetles - Cabbage
Worms - Cut Worms - Slugs of all
kinds .. . Stop mem from feeding on
the leaves, stems and foliage.
USE

EVERGREEN SPRAY
The new - safe - non-poisonous non-injurious - economical method.
Write for chart showing mixing
proportions
Bottles, 35 cents—$1.00 and $2.00
Quart Tins $3.50. Gallon Tins $13.50
Liberal Discount In Quantities
1531

Free for the asking
FARM, DAIRY

«nd

POULTRY

SUPPLIES

SEEDS

.

Tindall & Whitney
TCDLRAL and
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On Memorial Day a merry party
gathered at the R. L. Thorndike
cottage Hobbs Pond and every one
agreed it was an ideal place to spend
a happy day and Mr Thorndike an
ideal host. Although an annual
event for some of the party this time
it was made doubly enjoyable by the
presence of several friends from
Massachusetts who came for the
holidays. The company included
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Patterson, Mr. and
Mrs. Chester Wentworth, Mrs. Frank
Saulsbury, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Davis, Douglas Davis and Edwin
Annis of Rockport; Miss Florence
McNeil, Mr. and Mrs. J. Sullivan, J.
Coughlin, Miss Mary Murphy, David
Carey, Miss Rose Trainor, Miss May
Cleary, Frank Maloney and Edward
Murphy of Massachusetts.
Mrs L. P. Coombs of Rockland
visited her mother Mrs. Luella Bart
lett and sister Miss Estelle Bartlett
a few days last week.
The circus in Rockland last Friday
attracted a number of the towns
people. A party of young folks at
tended and enjoyed a wonderful
time under the personal attention of
N. F. Barrett.
Miss Katherine True entertained
as weekend guest, Miss Elizabeth
Dodge of Camden.
The Comer school will close this
week, completing the term taught by
Miss Winnifred, Burkett of Camden.
The ice cream and cold drink de
partment at the L. A Weaver shop
is doing business in the usual spic
and span sanitary way.
Miss Julia Harwood is at home for
a vacation with her parents Mr. and
Mrs. A. 8. Harwood.
Among the guests at the party re
cently held at the R. L. Thorndike
cottage were several entertainers,
among them Miss May Cleary of
Jamaica Plain, Mass., who is en
gaged in theatrical work, Edward
Murphy of WNAC Radio System,
Boston, and others. Ross Patterson
of Rockport also pleased with banjo
and vocal selections.

gomery, Anita Page and Zasu Pitts
will be the 100 per cent talking fea
ture picture at the Playhouse Satur
day. Following the sound pictures,
there will be a movie dance and
silent movies will be run with music
by Pierce’s orchestra of Augusta.
Miss Mary Gay returned home from
The Hedges, Norton, Mass., Wednes! day and will spend the summer vaca1 tion with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
: H. L. Bossa.

APPLETON RIDGE
Miss Lizzie Fuller is at her home
here after being employed at Sears
mont for some time.
The selectmen made a business
I trip to Augusta last Thursday.
J Several from this place attended
the circus in Rockland last week.
I The Perr^ family and guest rcI turned Sunday to their home in
Palmer, Mass.
Mrs. Blanche Brown was the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Cottrell in
Rockland last week.
A. L. Sprowl and family have
moved up to their farm here for the
summer.
The WjC.T.V. met Friday after
noon with Mrs. Frances Gushes and
an enjoyable program was carried
out. A candlelight service, observing
the making of this union a light line
union, was presented. Voted to ad
journ the meetings through July and
August.
"
i

CLARRY HILL
Mrs. Roselyn Garland of Welling
ton and friends, Mr. and Mrs Paul
Higgins of Dexter spent the holiday
weekend with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. A. K. Jackson.
Frederick Walker had the misfor
tune of having his best heifer break
her leg. Dr. Peabody of Thomaston
was called and adjusted the fracture.
Mrs. A. K. Jackson visited Winifred
Whitney last Sunday.
Frank Jameson spent a few days;
in Rockland last week.
Roland Miller visited his brother in
Warren last Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Watters of ,
Stamford, Conn., spent a few days
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arling
ton Burns.
Foster Mank and family of North
Waldoboro visited Mrs. Annie Miller
last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Montell Ross and four i
sons of Bath were at the home of his
mother recently.
Alma Lamont of Pownal visited at '
the home of her father W. J. Smith I
last Saturday and Sunday. She is ]
planning to spend a few days here <
next week.
Walter Feyler attended the circus
in Rockland last Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. John Cunningham ot
Union called on friends here recently.
Leroy Smith and family spent last
Sunday here, guests of his grand
mother, Mrs. Sarah Jameson.
Reddington Titus of Union was in
this place last Friday.
Edgar Daggett passed through this
place Saturday enroute to North Wal
doboro.
Ralph Stahl and Lucy Clarry of
North Waldoboro called on relatives
here recently.
Fred Shuman of Waldoboro was
recently in town.
Herbert Tibbetts of Union was at
the home of his aunt, Mrs. Gussie
Ross over the weekend.
Arlington Burns of Plainfield, N.
Y., spent the weekend with his family
at the Millay farm.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Davis and daugh
ter Earline of Rockport called on rela
tives here last Sunday.

Ford cars are now equipped

with safety glass in all doors and
windows at a small extra charge
®1
for the Coupe, De Luxe Coupe, Sport
’It) Coupe or Convertible Cabriolet

,hr Tudor Sedan, Standard Sedan,
De l.uxe Sedan, Town Sedan or Victoria

t
THE Triplex pafety glass windshield lias always been an outstanding feature of

the Model A Ford. By reducing tlic dangers of flying glass, it has saved many

lives and prevented countless injuries in automobile collisions.
Now comes a further assurance of safety to every Ford owner . . . polished

plate safety glass in

ALL DOORS AND WINDOWS

at slight additional cost.

The charge for this extra protection is unusually low because of large
production and the development of new methods of manufacture. Simply tell

the dealer when you buy the Ford that you want “safety plute glass in all doors

EAST WALDOBORO
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin A. Flanders of
Lynn, Mass., were weekend guests of
Mr. and Mrs. L. I. Mank.
Misses Edith and Agnes Creamer
of West Waldoboro visited Mrs. Les
lie Borneman Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Jackson of
South Waldoboro were at L. L. Mank’s
Sunday.
Eighteen friends and neighbors met
at the home of Miss Muriel Coffin
May 30 for a surprise party, the fol
lowing day being her 18th birthday
anniversary. The evening was spent
in games, music and socially, and re
freshments were served. The guests
expressed many best wishes for Miss
Muriel and she also received a gift of
money and other remembrances.
Mr. and Mrs. Odbury Coffin of Aina
were at C. W. Coffin’s Wednesday
of last week.
Several from this place attended
graduation exercises at Warren last
Thursday evening and at Waldoboro
Friday.
The Social Club met with Mrs.
Thelma Borneman June 4. with 11
members and one visitor present. The
program conducted by Mrs. Hattie
Rines consisted of readings, Mrs. Eva
Perry. Mrs. Hazel Bowers; city con
test, Mrs. Edna McIntire, prize won
by Mrs. Beulah Studley; readings,
Mrs. Borneman, Mrs. Georgia Mank;

and windows” and the car will be factory-equipped for you in that manner.
Today, as before, the safety glass windshield is furnished as standard equip

ment on all Ford cars without extra charge.

FORD OWNERS This announcement refers only to I\EfT CARS. Ford dealers are not in
a position to install safety glass in the windows of your present Ford at the above prices.

THE

FORD
/■

daughter Arlene of Quincy, Mass.,
spent Memorial Day with his par
ents Mr. and Mrs. John T. Williams.
John T. Williams is in ill health.
Charles Chaples is able to be out
Barge 702 has unloaded coal for
Not even the astronomers have John Meehan & Sons and is loading and at his store again.
Miss Adna Bartlett has closed her
been able to locate definitely that paving for New York.
comer just around which prosperity is.
Mr. and Mrs. William Williams and school after an eight weeks term and
flower contest, Mrs. Rines, prizes
won by Mrs. Studiey and Mrs. Eowers.

CLARK ISLAND

returned to her home at Stonington.
Mrs. James Caven who has been
receiving treatment at the Commun
ity Hospital is now with her sister
Mrs. Belle Robbins in Rockland for
two weeks before returning to her
home at Clark Island.

ENJOY FINE-CAR PERFORMANCE
AT A REDUCED COST WITH THE
NEW OAKLAND EIGHT . . .

an

outstanding

Said a man who had previously paid about
the same price: "Oakland introduced me to motor car distinction
that I thought was reserved for people with more money to
spend. The Fisher body is a big advantage—seems so carefully
built—sounds solid when you slam the doors, and shuts out
heat and cold. The upholstery is my idea of
real value, too. As for good looks, just ask
my wife and daughter!”

r

Said a man who formerly drove a cheap car: "Oakland gives me
an entirely different kind of ride. For one thing, I feel as if a
few dollars had smoothed away most of the bumps in the
road!” (That comfort is due, partially, to deep springs, four

r

r

Typical comments, these. We hear lots of
them. But of course you have your own ideas
of performance and comfort and appearance.
OAKLAND 8

65 Limerock Street

Motors

hydraulic shock absorbers, soft seat cushions,
and rubber insulation at 41 points in the
chassis.) "But I suppose I’m even more pleased
with Oakland’s pick-up and speed. Talk about
hills—this car doesn’t ask for a running start.
It walks right up, and that’s what I call power!”

To our list of Oakland owners this year have come many
motorists who have driven other cars—some higher in price,
some lower, and some costing about the same. Their comments:
Said a man who had paid more: "I’m getting
the kind of performance I’ve always insisted
on. I don’t ask for anything smoother or
quieter than this Oakland Eight. The motor
does everything so easily. I find a feature I’ve
enjoyed in my former cars—the Syncro-Mesh.
It certainly simplifies gear-shifting. In addi
tion, I wouldn’t have believed a car at such a reasonable price
could be so comfortable and well finished. No two ways about
it—I’m proud of my Oakland—it’s a good investment.”

General

AND

value

So, drive the car—give it a thorough test. Just call any OaklandPontiac dealer.
One important step in reducing your cost of car ownership is the policy
of equipping cars ready for the road. Prices you see advertised are the
prices you actually pay, with no equipment or delivery charges to be
added. Equipment includes front and rear bumpers, 4 hydraulic shock
absorbers, 5 wire wheels, and extra tire, tube and tire lock. Wood
wheels optional at no extra cost.

DELIVERED EQUIPPED

delivered equipped in
Rockland for the 2-door
Sedan or Coupe. Sport
Coupe, $1086; 4-door
Sedan or Convertible
Coupe $1106. Custom
Sedan, $ I I 66.

OAKLAND 8

PONTIAC 6—TWO FINE CARS

C. W. HOPKINS

Tel. 1000

Rockland, Maine

Every-Other-Day
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In Everybody’s Column

! LOST AND FOUND

♦
♦.

TO LET

Capt. Otis D. Averill arrived home
Herbert Cassie returned Monday to ex«edrtm«e“nJninMrt<S>1o“ “ tof 23
4
Miss Emma Simmons has returned Tuesday from the Sailors' Snug Har- Portland.
cents, three times for 50 cents. Additions!
to Friendship, Long Island.
bor on ’his annual furlough.
Mr. and Mrs. I. W. Fifield and Mr. 1 lines 5 cents each for one time. 10 cents SKIFF lost. Light green inside, gray
ATTRACTIVE six room house on Grove
outside, short chain on bow. Reward St. All modern. Garage Available Im
Capt. Ellsworth Wallace of Mon- and Mrs. N. Cook Sholes enjoyed a ,for three t,mes' Slx won,s mBke a
Mr. and Mrs. Royce Shuman, who
NILO'S GARAGE. Rockland.
68*70 mediately.
R- W. BICKFORD. Tel.
have been guests at James Steele's, hegan was brought to Knox Hospital full course Italian dinner Sunday at
PAIR BLUE SERGE TRc/uSERS lost 611-M._______ _ __________________ 68-70
have returned to Middletown. Mass. Monday for medical treatment. This Camp Williams, Williams Park,
Tuesday,
between
E.
S.
S.
wharf
and
"
five
ROOM
TENEMENT with ^gange
DAVID CHOATE to let. lights, toilet. Apply 122 CAN
Maverick square.
They were accompanied by Miss Lil will interest quite a number of ThomAlex Lowden, student at the Theo- r
70*72
U.
S.
S.
Klckapoo.
ST.
near
Samoset
station.
70*72
♦
lian Rector.
aston folks who have been in his care logiqal School in Bangor has com- '
TWO FURNISHED ROOMS to let. with
------------------I
Mrs. A. A. P. ackson and Mrs. M. on fishing trips and sailing parties pleted his first year's course, and is ♦
private bath, 1 mile from Camden postIsora Lee are giving a pyramid party from Monhegan.
now in town for the summer vacation.
office. 5 min. walk to car line, on CamTYPING, clerking or office work want
for the benefit of the Lincoln Home
Mrs. Robert Gibson who has been
Mrs. W. Y. Fossett returned Saturden St. TEL. CAMDEN 2192.______ 69-71
ed
for
three
weeks.
TEL.
136.
70*72
Friday afternoon at the home of Mrs. in the home of her brother Joseph day by plane from Rockland.
____________ _
ROOM to let at 150 LIMEROCK ST.
Judson B L. Rhoades of Worcester, I reasonable
boys or girls wanted to board M_*---♦ ♦♦R Tel. 506-R.______________________ 6»-tt
Jackson. Forty guests have been in Bradlee for six weeks will leave Friprices for week or month
FIVE ROOM BUNGALOW, has lights
vited to the luncheon at 1 o’clock.
day for her home at Springfield.
and Eliza F. Young of this town were MRS M. ROBBINS. Union R. 3.
70‘72
REFRIGERATOR for sale, also odd and
water. Rent reasonable. Apply to
Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Hemingway and
Miss Katherine Winn. R. N.. ar- united in marriage Saturday, June 6.
WANTED In Thomaston or Rockland pieces of furniture suitable for cottage, EVA AMES. 28 Elm St. Tel. 1293.
69*71
family of Syracuse, N. Y., are at their rived from Boston by boat Tuesday by Justice of the Peace L. B. Dyer,
for six weeks, furnished rent of bath, two to be sold cheap. CALL 618-R._____ 69-tf "NEW_FIVE ROOM HOUSE to let. Ap
TWELVE choice perennial plants post ply MRS. C. H BERRY. Phone 897-W.
summer home, Riverside Farm.
morning.
c.
paid for $1. Many rock garden plants.
69-71
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Sontar of Au
Albert Robinson of Wadsworth ton where he is employed on a yacht
69-71 Send for list. HELEN GUSHEE, Union
Tel. 161.
burn have been guests of Mrs. Nina street and Henry Jones of West with Capt. Luther Burns.
SMALL TENEMENT. 2 rooms upstairs.
69*71
PUPILS to tutor during summer.
Goucher
Main street are driving new Chevro
Colon Winslow spent the weekend MADLENE ROGERS. 31 Amesbury St
ONE of the prettiest Islands on the 2 rooms down, to let. Ask NEW YORK
Is made for the most particular cook in the world—
68-70
69-74 coast of Maine. Fine place for rummer TAILOR. 502 Main St.
Miss Rose White of Framingham, let cars.
in Rockland as guest of his aunt Mrs. Tel. 1158-M
FURNISHED apartment for light
house.
For particulars write THE COU
HOUSEKEEPER wanted. one who
Mass., has been in town.
Miss Mary Carter who graduated Anna Paulitz.
The State of Maine Housewife
69-77 housekeeping to let, 2 or 3 rooms, gas.
want a home I ant a man of 41 RIER-GAZETTE
Miss Lucy Blackstone of Portland from the University of Maine MonMr. and Mrs. Freeman L. Roberts would
toilet. Call at 100 MAIN ST.
with a good home. WILLIAM HA8KELL.
MOTOR BOAT. 25 ft., for sale, fine con electricity,
68-tf
has
been
the
guest
of
Miss
Laura
day
has
arrived
home
for
two
weeks
’
are
in
Portland
attending
PostmasOeeanvlile.
68*73
dition
Cabin. Continental motor. 9-12.30 a. m., 2.30-9 p. m
The First and Only Citrus Baking Powder
TWO FURNISHED ROOMS for light
Whitcomb. Miss Whitcomb is now vacation. Miss Carter has been ap- ters' convention.
CHILDREN wanted to board for sum RAYMOND A. SMITH. 58 Wlnshlp St .
housekeeping
to
let
at
34
Fulton
St.
69*71
to be placed on the market
in Newport.
pointed assistant librarian at the
Elwood Sails, a student at Har- mer. pleasant surroundings and good Bath.
67-72
MRS. ALBERT BURTON, Spruce
A MARBLE MANTLEPIECE. for sale, TEL. 733-M.
Mrs. Maude Clark Gay was in University and will return there to vard College is home for the summer care.
Head.
68-79 carved and polished, and fittings with It
THREE FURNISHED rooms to let for
> Hallowell, where she attended a enter upon her duties at the expira- vacation.
ANTIQUES ol all kinds wanted—to buy for the fireplace. Also a double lot of light housekeeping, with use of bath. 5
Guaranteed Absolutely Pure
meeting of the Maine Writers Re- tion of her vacation.
Arthur Orne of Rockland was in hooked rugs, glassware, old bottles, hair land 80 by 140 ft. on South St. Also a BAY VIEW SQUARE. Tel. 459-J. 69-71
cloth furniture, old books and pictures. small store, with counters, shelves,
Douglas Walker who graduated town Monday,
TENEMENT to let. North Main St.,
! search Club. Saturday.
by the
67-72 show case and window shades; can be front hall, living room, with fireplace
The Susannah Wesley Society met from Hebron Academy this week is
jjrs. Gertrude Crockett of Worccs- BOX 326 Thomaston.
moved away on wheels. WILLIS SNOW and oak floor, dining room, kitchen,
LAWN MOWERS to sharpen and re69*71 bath room, sleeping room, hot and cold
with Mrs. Dora H. Yorke Monday at home. Mr. and Mrs. Lee W. ; ter is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
, pair. Prompt service. Will call for and
water, electric fights, cellar and piazza.
evening. The members are planning Walker and Mrs. Walter Willey of Brown.
I deliver. CRIE HARDWARE CO. Tel. 791 sale. A. H. ROBINSON. 12
7 Wadsworth
Tel. P. L. HAVENER 792 .
64-tf
this town attended the graduation.
a birthday party on June 22.
Mrs. Albert Wooster received the Rockland
66-tf St . Thomaston Tel. 41-13.
69-71
MODERN APARTMENT of four rooms
Mrs. Reddington Robbins has degrees of Ocean Bound Rebekah
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Linscott of
and
bath
at
48
Grace
St.
Apply
VESPER
BERRY BASKETS for sale. Wholesale
Rockland, Maine
Needham. Mass., have been guests of joined Capt. Robbins who is at New Lodge, Tuesday night. A box lunch
and retail. Get our prices before order A. LEACH._______________________ 63-tf
London, Conn., in charge of the Van was served after the ceremonies.
Mrs. Jennie Linscott.
ing elsewhere. V. L. PACKARD. Rock
TO LET—5-room flat, all modern. 23
land.. successor to G. H. K... c.
69-tf Fulton
At the annual meeting of the Lions derbilt yacht Ava.
Mrs. L. R. Smith returned Tuesdav
St. Inquire ROSE PRESCOTT.
Moody, Daniel Patt, Murry Sim- Club held at Stahl's Tavern these
WILL SELL my entire household goods. 240 Broadway.
66-tf
Mrs. Joseph Paquin is in the from North Haven where she was the l j
UNION
. mons.
Everything
must
go
week
of
June
8th,
,
GARAGE
and storage space to let.
were elected officers: President, W. Deaconess Hospital, Boston, receiving guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Noyes. igf—
• • * •
Newhall
farm,
Liberty.
ORA
M.
CLARK
1924 NASH TOURING CAR for sale,
, C. Flint: first vice president, Law treatment.
69-71 F. STUDLEY, 69 Park St. TeL 1080.60-tf
Mrs. Eliza Arey who has spent the 1 $30.
About 40 attended tne social held
ROLAND E. PAYSON. East Union
Day Happily Spent
rence
T.
Weston;
second.
Dr.
P.
G.
Miss
Mildred
Demmons
is
at
her
w
inter
months
with
her
son
R.
Mont
NEW
SIX-ROOM
BUNGALOW
with
69*71
at Legion hall last -Saturday evening.
FURNISHED HOUSE. 5 rooms, to let.
Mrs.' Messer closed her school at' Cadieu; third. John H. Miller; sec- home for the summer vacation from Arey at Rochester, N. Y., arrived . 1926 USED FORD motor parts for sale. garage, lights, water, cement basement, Modern
Improvements. Other rents of
Games and dancing were enjoyed,
fireplace.
In
Camden.
Price
for
quick
the
Lesley
Kindergarten
School.
this
place
last
Friday
with
a
picnic,
j retary, Ernest Boggs; treasurer, Guy
She
was
accompanied
1
1924 rear end. rear spring, front spring. sale. $1600. CARLE BROS., Camden. Me. all descriptions. ROBERT U. COLLINS,
Wednesday
also reading by Mrs. Ruby Miller of The day was all that could be de- A. Levensaler; lion tamer, William G. Cambridge, Mass.
front
axle.
C.
L.
BOARDMAN.
67
Cedar
875
Main
St., Rockland. Me. Tel. 77.
68*70
by her daughter Mrs. Alice Strickland St.. City.
Waldoboro. Refreshments served.
69*71
66-tf
Miss Blanche Henry has arrived of Boston.
sired for an outing. Roy Gould ar- Labe; tail twister, Fred Shuman. A
75 ACRE FARM, excellent buildings,
SIX ROOM tenement to let. modern,
fruit trees, raspberries, fine mowing field,
Mr. and Mrs. Elery Townsend ol ranged to take teacher and pupils, ladies' night is planned for the near home from ^University of Maine in
Mrs. O. V. Drew is substituting at
wood, lumber, gravel, blueberries. Price unfurnished, at 9 Suffolk St. Apply MILtime to attend the graduation exer the Postoffice in the absence of Post
Thomaston have been guests of Mrs. accompanied by Lilia Morton, Myrtle: future.
55-tf
$3,000.
Cash $2,400. CARLE BROS. TON M GRIFFIN. 25 Ocean St.
cises of the High School and partici master Roberts.
Abbie Meservey for a few days.
Gould and Ida Watts, in his newFrederick A. Brummitt of Boston is
Camden.
68*70
FIVE ROOM modern apartment to let,
pate in the alumni banqqet.
The men of the Jolly Sixteen en- Dodge truck, and the ride to Lin- I at his home on Friendship street.
Vinalhaven High School gradua1924 NASH 6 four door sedan for sale. furnished or unfurnished, at 8 Summer
66-tf
A-l condition, $100. ROLAND E. PAY- St Call MRS. FROST. 318-W.
James Fales who is a graduate this tion exercjses will pe held tonight at
Dr. J. W. Sanborn accompanied his
tertained with a lobster supper at the 1 colnville was a delightful one. From
SON.
East Union.
68*70
SIX ROOM tenement on Warren St.
Bachelder bungalow last Saturday there they went to Sherman’s Point, sister Mrs. Herbert Winslow, who has year of the University of Maine has 7 o'ciock in Memorial hall. The class
WHEN IN ROCKLAND have your plcotSTUDEBAKER *25; 1924 Bulck 4. tour to let. gas. electricity, toilet. Apply 12
evening. Honors at cards went to Camden, where they enjoyed a picnic been a guest at the Sanborn home- arrived home. As in two previous , rod nurnbers thirteen, five girls and Ing and hemstitching done at the 8ING- ing; 1923 Bulck 6 sedan for sale at ex WARREN ST. Tel. 577.
66-tf
seasons he will have a position with ejght boys: Dorothy Pelkey, Ethelvn ER STORE, 10 Limerock St. Mall orders ceptionally good prices. BARTERS
dinner. Philip Morton, one of the stead, on her return to Worcester,
Emma Norwood.
APARTMENT to let, furnished or un
70*72 GARAGE. Tenant’s Harbor. Tel. 35-11.
Capt. Earl Starrett on the Governor Car]Soni Dorothy Billings, Ruth receive prompt attention.______
Mrs.
Eudora
Miller
has
been
the
group
of
boys,
was
given
a
birthday
furnished.
three
rooms
or
single
room,
Mrs. Milford Grant, formerly Eve
68-70 all modern. HILL DANE. TeL 427.
NOTICE—This ls to notify all that
Douglass, plying between Thomaston
lyn Scott of Stockton, and young surprise, a handsome birthday cake i guest of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Morse and Boothbay Harbor via Monhegan Snowman, Mildred Smith, Clinton after this date I will pay no bills other
PUPPIES. $8 to $12 for sale at YORK
66-tf
having
been
made
by
his
mother
and
in
Thomaston.
Smith,
Donald
Poole,
Victor
Shields,
thrve
contracted
hy
myself.
SAMU

daughter visited Mr. and Mrs. Clar
FURNISHED and unfurnished apart
DAVIS. JR. Port Clyde. Me.. June 11. KENNELS. Ill Pleasant St., Rockland.
Mrs. J. J. Cooney and Miss Annie during the summer.
Richard Clifford. Donald Woodcock, EL
presented to him on the occasion.
68*70 ments
ence William Williams last week.
>
70*72
to
let.
Inquire
12
KNOX
ST.
Tel.
Mrs. Ruth Creighton is expected Arthur Patrick. Fred Swanson, Don
The cake, decorated with fancy Cooney of Brooklyn, N. Y.. have ar
TRADE FOR CAR or will sell 25 ft. 156-V/.
66-tf
Helen Grinnell spent last weekend candies
iiurtthk The Wonder Girl, Scientific 10TO
home
from
Northampton,
Mass.,
to
rived
at
their
summer
home
"GlenInch
cabin
launch.
4
cylinder
engine.
ald
Amiro.
The
program:
Invocation,
and candles, proved an at
LET E. A. KNOWLTON file your saws
Astrologlst, Numerologist. Card
with her parents.
bargain. L. W. AMES, Rockport. and
attend the festivities of graduation Rev. P. J. Clifford; selection, orches Palmist.
repair your furniture at 216 LIME
tractive feature to the little folks. hurst.”
and Crystal reader. No guess work. All Real
Tel. 2434 Camden.
C8*73 ROCK
scientific
readings.
Hours
10.30
to
9.
ST. Tel. 1010.
66-tf
Children's day exercises will be held The beautiful beach at the Point af
Mrs. Morrill Gray and daughter of week.
tra; salutatory, Clinton K. Smith;
FORD one-half ton truck for sale. In
Miss Marian Starrett is spending a history, Richard W. Clifford; selec Two weeks only. 311 MAIN ST.. Rock
at the M. E. Church Sunday at 7.30. forded much pleasure for the chil- Brothbav Harbor have been guests of
TO LET
good condition; cedar pasts, any length,
land.
70*72
Vacant and available for rent 5 room
week's vacation from the Maine tion, orchestra: prophecy, Dorothy S.
cedar trees for your lawn; any
Union town hall was filled to ca- dren and as the time came for their Mrs. Joseph Stafford.
on Grove St. for small family.
NOTICE—The North National Bank any size;
kind of a tree, large or small. De house
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Benner have Music Store in Boston.
Pelkey; class gifts, Ethelyn V. Carl located at Rockland, in the State of other
pacity Friday evening, June 5, to see return home all pronounced the
Seven room house and garage on Hill
livered.
Prices
right.
Phone
11-33
Ap

Mrs.
John
E.
Walker
is
visiting
and
Rankin
Sts.
been
guests
of
their
daughter
Mrs.
Maine
is
closing
its
affairs.
All
note
son; piano solo, Dorothy L. Billings',
the class of 1931 of Union High School event a gala day for the East Union
pleton. CHARLES H. PLUMMER. North
Five room single tenement In double
Mrs. Sumner Newcombe and Mrs class will, C. Victor Shields: selection, holders and other creditors of the asso Appleton.________________________ 68-70
A. H. Moody in Quincy, Mass.
receive their diplomas. The parts school.
house. Main and Fulton street.
ciation
are
therefore
hereby
notified
to
At the Monday evening meeting of Herbert Cole in Bridgton.
NEW MILCH Jersey cow for sale. W
Large house and garage on Camden
were well given. Music was furnished
orchestra; valedictory, Donald G. present the notes and other claims for
Pupils not absent from the school
At Camden Saturday the baseball Poole; presentation of diplomas, ayment. Dated May 29, 1931. E. F. D. WILLIAMS. Thomaston St. Tel. St., garden spot.
by Robbins' orchestra which also during the term were Hope Brown, Meenahga Grange a pleasing pro
68-70
ERRY. Cashier.
66-T-90 591-R.
Large store at Owl’s Head, suitable for
score
was
Camden
7,
Thomaston
4.
gram
was
arranged
in
the
form
of
a
Supt. E. A. Smalley; class ode,
played for the dance which followed. John Dornan, Donald Hilt, Shirley
and store. Will rent or sell.
SEEDLINGS—largevariety ol flower home
MARCELLING. 50c; Alabastlne Way
Vinalhaven won the prize.
Each member wasrwvi.obliged
Camp cottage at Alford's Lake, 4
Ethelyn V. Carlson, Dorothy L. Bill manicuring,
Gifts were presented to the three iVAWI
Morton,
Kearly, i-iaii
Earl Layr, urprise.
L4J11, William
William Lx'-aiij,
<
_ nrn_
seedlings
for
sale.
40c
per
doz.,
very
$1.00.
Appointment
at
Stephen
Barry
and
Miss
Jane
sleeping
rooms, one large living room,
teachers and Supt. Frank Rowe from Aifreda Young, Martha Gould, Alice ; to take part or pay a f .
ings; benediction. Dancing will fol home. 50c extra. Work done by appoint strong, stocky, dark green. Open eve
P '
screened In porch, garage,
Barrv who have completed their sec low with music by “The Fakers." ment. Call at 1 ELM ST., Thomaston or nings. stop when out riding. On back kitchen,
the class. The program: Music; In Layr. Philip Morton, Hazel Young gram, in charge of Herbert
boats.
Ice,
phone 66 Thomaston.
68*70 road Rockport to Camden, turn left September.available for July, August and
vocation, C. H. B. Seliger; Salutatory, and Harold Layr, and not one was consisted of stories, readings, musi ond year at the University of Maine, Children under the 8th grade will not
after
crossing
bridge.
Mall
orders
filled.
MARCELLING. 50c; shampooing. 50 CHATER’S GARDENS. Camden.
Furnished 4 room cottage at Swan
cal selections by Mrs. A. P Jackson are at their home on Main street.
67-tf Lake.
be admitted unless holding reserved cents.
Catherine Danforth; History. Ingrid tardy.
2 car garage, one boat and c<noe,
Evening appointments a specialty.
Mrs. Willis Vinal of Warren, Mrs. seat tickets.
and son and by Misses Edith Leven
BRAND NEW HYDRAULIC HOIST and good fishing.
Gath; Prophecy, Daniel Patt; music;
MADELYN Mt CABB, 20 Oak St. Tel. 191.
saler and Gladvs Bailey. Mrs. I. P. Edith Burdick of Portland and Mrs.
ERNEST C. DAVIS, Fuller-Cobb-Davis
56*61-tf IV2. yard steel body $215. All kinds new
Essay, Edith Hart; Presentation ol
Mr.
and
Mrs.
O.
V.
Drew
enter

and used hoists and bodies. Overload
70-72
Bailey and Philip Lee won prizes in Roger Gowell of Poland, daughters tained Sunday at a family dinner
ALADDIN LAMP PART8 at all times springs, truck tanks, trailers, power take
Gifts, Carl Cunningham, Ruth Bar
ADELYN BUSHNELL
the guessing contest. There were 22 of the late Alfred Sampson of thjs party at their home on High street Prompt service. CRIE HARDWARE CO offs, etc at reasonable prices. BRYAN
ker; Advice to Undergraduates, Ber
66-tf CLARK. Union. Maine. Tel. 7-24. 65*70
PUPILS
■K
present.
„ ...
„ town were here Friday caUing on in honor of their guests. Mr. and Mrs.
tha Moody; Essay, Elston McFarland;
I
PAPER HANGING, Painting and ma
Present
Mrs. Alice Catherine Coffin, 65. friends. Mrs. Burdick and Mrs. Gow Charles Dutton and Mr. and Mrs
LUMBER for sale. Save. Direct from
Class Will, Myrven Merrill; Valedic
son work of all kinds. A. W. GRAY. the manufacturer to the user. Fitted
♦
FOUR ONE-ACT PLAYS
widow of Fred Coffin, died at the ell were in Warren to attend the Joseph Ricker of Augusta. Others Contractor.
tory. Walter Gleason; Conferring ot
Tel. 33-M.
66-tf wood $14, junks $12. 4-ft mill slabs $6.50.
Diplomas; Benediction, Rev. C. H. With Specialties Between the Acts home of her sister Mrs. Rilla Wallace graduating exercises of Warren High present were Stephen Colson, Clco
LADIES—Reliable stock of hair goods stove length $8. shims 15 bundles $1.
nephew Josef Viat East Waldoboro, after an illness School, where their
at the
at the Rockland Hair Store. 24 Elm St Delivered L. A. PACKARD. R. F. D.
B. Seliger: class motto, “Tonight We
ho, of
ni the
the Vaduatina
andDuUon
Mrs. Frank
Colson,
DOUBLE TENEMENT HOUSE for sale
61-tf
graduating Drew, Mr.Mrj
and Mr
apd Mall orders solicited. H. C. RHODES Thomaston. Me.
of several weeks. She is survived by nal was a member
C. L. U. HALL
Launch, When Shall We Anchor.'
on Myrtle St. Apply 53 PLEASANT ST.
Tel.
519-J.
___________ 66-tf
HORSE for sale, good worker, six years Phone 911-M.
two
sisters
Mrs.
Wallace
and
Mrs
class.
70*72
Class officers: President, Walter Glea
Clark Island, June 16
Alumni ball Mrs. Ricker left Sunday night for
......................
------------------weight 1100. JiOHN
McKENZIE.---St
MARCELLING AND SHAMPOOING by old.
Jennie Simmons of South Waldoboro.
Ba.cony seats for the
Rockland by plane enroute to Au- appointment.
SOME OF THE BEST RESIDENCES In
son; vice president, Catherine Dan
George.
63-tf
8 P. M. Standard Time
KATHERINE
SMALL.
18
Friday
evening
are
now
being
checked.
p
the city—Beech St., Broadw&F. Limerock,
Services were held at her late horn
Gay St. Tel. 737-M.
66-tf
forth; treasurer. Carl Cunningham;
Admission 25c, 50c.
WOOD from the Fogler farm. Thor Bummer or Union Sts—bargain prices,
Dr. Ethel Crie will be in Poland ««sta....
on Depot street Wednesday after
oughly dried under cover. Fitted. $14; ranging from $1000 up. Also cottages at
secretary, Ingrid Gath. Class roll:
Dance Following the Play
noon. Rev. G. W. Collins, pastor of Spring Saturday to attend the State
Junks, $12; mixed, $12; cord wood. $10. Megunticook. Crawford’s, Tenant’s Har
Ruth Barter, Carl Cunningham, Buy a ticket everybody: it’s for the
Dalzell-Smith
O. H. CRIE. Thomaston. Tel. 122-2.
bor and Crescent Beach, my own In
Osteopathic meeting, therefore there
the Baotist Church
Catherine Danforth, Ingrid Gath,
63-tf cluded. These cottages have modern
ball team!
It
is
thought
that
the
first
wedding
i
terment
was
made
in
the
Comery
will
be
no
children
’
s
clinic
June
13.
Walter Gleason, Edith Hart, Elston
70-72
ONE SINGLE hayrack, single farm improvements. For sale at very low prices.
The clinic will be continued June 20. to have been .performed a* Heron
♦ wagon,
69-71
1 cemetery.
single horse sled, hay fork, fall Apply T. J. FOLEY. Rockland.
McFarland, Myrven Merrill, Bertha
• • • •
Neck Light. Green's Island, took place
$ and pulleys for sale, all In A-l condition.
FIFTY ACRE FARM for sale, between
$R Cheap
Saturday
at
6
p.
m.
wh»n
Elizabeth
for
cash.
Call
BRENNAN
’
S
SERV

Warren and Thomaston.
Price $900.
Graduation Exercises
CHICK BARGAIN SPECIALS: White ICE STATION. Cor. Broadway and Park Also other farms. JOHN KAJANDER.
Smith and Clinton Dalzc’l, were unit
OVER 1,000,000 SATISFIED USERS
ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR
60-tf Warren. Maine.
68*70
Amid a downpour of rain a large ed in marriage by Rev. P. J. Clifford, Leghorns. 8c; Barred Rocks. 9c; White St. Tel Rockland 310.
Wyandottes. 9c; R. I Reds, 9c; Heavy
SEVEN-ROOM house for sale, large lot.
audience assembled at Watts hall pastor of Union Church, the double Mixed,
FOUR ROOM house for sale, electric
8c. All from blood-tested parent garage.
Thomaston
St.
V.
F.
STUDLEY
lights,
flush
closet,
with
or
without
fur
Wednesday evening to witness the ring service being used. The maid of stock Guaranteed 100 per cent live de 69 Park St. Tel. 1080.
59-tf niture. Small amount down, balance
graduation of the Class of '31, Thom honor was Miss Bertha Miller and the livery; 10 chicks free with each 100 on
as
rent.
Call
at
4
CARROLL
ST.
67-72
mailed this week. $1.00 books
HARD WOOD for sale, fitted, $14;
aston High School. The hall was at groomsman, Malcolm Winslow. The orders
your order. Balance C. O. D. We ship limbs. 10; Junks. *12: long. *10; soft
FOUR ROOM BUNGALOW and barn
tractively decorated in evergreens and bride was attired in blue georgette when you want them. Rush your order wood, fitted *8. delivered. T. J. CAR- for sale, all new buildings. Price rea
today!
CUT
RATE
CHICK
CO..
Dept.
sonable.
good location. JOHN Mc
BOLL.
Tel.
Rockland
263-21.
66-tf
flowers, the labor being performed by and the maid of honor wore green 32. Sidney. Ohio.
64-tf
“‘
70*11
FARM for sale In Lincolnville. 150 KENZIE, Spruce Head.
the junior class, assisted by some of chiffon. The bride is the daughter “ ““
SEVEN ROOM house, four acres land,
acres, modern buildings, pastures, hay,
the seniors. The class motto “Learn of the late Mrs. George Fuller and
FOR A
apple orchards, pulp wood, good market. for sale, also 6 room bungalow, 6 room
WARREN
To Live and Live To Learn," was dis graduated from Vinalhaven High
MRS. H. P. BUCHANAN, 36 Mountain house, farms, summer cottages, building
66-tf lots and general real estate service of
William Lawry spent the past 8t.. Camden. Tel. 2597 .
played over the stage in the class School in 1927; also attended com
kinds. ROBERT U. COLLINS. 375
colors, cherry red and silver gray. mercial college in Rockland, end later week with Edward Crawford and
SIX-ROOM house for sale. Georges St., all
Main St.. Rockland. Me. Tel. 77.
66-t*
The High School orchestra furnished engaged in the American Net and Miss Mabel Crawford at North War Thomaston, small payment down, price
FOR SALE—Penobscot Bay farms and
$500. V. F. STUDLEY. 69 Park St. Tel.
music under direction of Miss Al- Twine business. The grocm is the ren.
cottages
for
sale
and
rent,
attractive
1080.
66-tf
Seth Wetherbee was dinner guest
prices. Ideal loactlons, tea houses, and
cada Hall, with Janice Pillsbury, son of Mrs. Lillie Dalzell of Rock
FOR SALE
lots. ORRIN J. DICKEY, Belfast,
Malcolm Creighton and Elizabeth land. He is a graduate of Vinalhaven Monday of Mr. and Sirs. George
Small house, 4 miles below Thomaston, shore
Maine.
66-tf
acres land. Must be sold.
Creighton at the piano. The pro High School class of 1925 and was Teague.
Cottage at Holiday Beach.
Mrs. Frances Keating and infant
gram: March, "Our Director," or stationed for three years with the
ERNEST C. DAVIS, Fuller-Cobb-Davis
chestra; prayer by Edward Brown; United States Army at Hawaiian son left the Starrett Maternity Home
____________
70-72
.Poet and Peasant, orchestra; saluta Islands. At the present time he is last week to return to her own home
tory, "Happiness In Little Things,” assistant light keeper at Heron Neck at East Warren.
Everett Cunningham is driving a
Arietta Maloney; class will, Elizabeth Light in <he absence of Keeper A.
Creighton; class chorus, Song of the W. Bennett. Both bride and groom new Oldsmobile sedan.
Those from East Warren who at
'Volga Boatmen; first oration, “Clip have many friends in this town, who
|jj
per Ships,” Henry Fales; class pro extend congratulations and wish tended Pomona Grange held at Mar
COTTAGE for sale or to rent for
Buy on the Budget Plan
tinsville Saturday were Mr. and Mrs. season, at Elmore, Maine. Has never*
phecy, Leland Moran, Ferdinand them a happy life together.
10% Off on AU Wal Papers.
Austin Snow, Mr. and Mrs. John been occupied. Electric lights, water In
Small Down PaymentDay; piano solo, Valse Chromatique,
Let me show you winples
house, completely furnished; fine view
Bean,
Mrs.
Charles
Ring,
Frank
Hop

Balance Monthly
Elizabeth Creighton; second oration,
overlooking salt water. For particulars
The insurance business owned by
write A. H. HUNTER, Tenant’s Harbor.
Reasonable Prices
"Steam In Navigation," Thomas the late D. H. Glidden will be car kins. and Miss Nora Hopkins.
69*74
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Cutting were Me., R. F. D. Box 24.
Sweeney; class history, Dorothy ried on by his daughter, Jeannette G.
FRED FERNALD
COTTAGE to let at Ginn’s Point,
Brennan; chorus, “The Old Refrain,” Carver, under the name of the D. H. callers Sunday on Mrs. R. E. Cutting Owl
’s Head to small family bv week or
ROCKLAND, ME.
Misses Whitehill, Maxey, Wellman, Glidden Agency at the same loca enroute to South Portland from month. Reasonable rent. Quiet, pleas
Telephone 575-R After 5.30
ant location. E. F. GINN. 97 Pitt St.,
Beattie, Maloney, Creighton; class tion, 21 Carver street, Vinalhaven.— Orono.
69-71 and 75-77
Rev. H. I. Holt has prepared a spe Portland.
67-tf
gifts, Doris Wellman; valedictory,
69-70
SIX ROOM COTTAGE to let for season
cial sermon for the children at the
"Qualities I Admire In Other Peo
Crescent Beach, electric lights, fire
Sunday morning worship at the Con at
ple,” Edith Stevens; presentation of
place. hot and cold water, bath room,
diplomas, Supt. Charles E. Lord; ships are a phase of the sea that the gregational Church. Directly follow garage. Completely furnished. ALICE Why auffer torturoa from Rheu
DONOHUE, 37 Park St. Tel. 1206. 67-tf
class ode, written by Dorothy Bren people of this day know little about,” ing will be a subject for the adults
matism, Sciatica, Nauritia, Muscu
Mrs. Benjamin Watts is employed
COTTAGE to let at Holiday Beach.
nan; benediction. Rev. H. F. Leach; is correct. The first part of the clip
lar Lameness, Sprains and Bruises
Running water, toilet room, electric
at
Fuller-Cobb-Davis,
Rockland.
m^irch, orchestra. The class roll: per ship era was called the clipper
when
PleTe’iy ~»bed' MRS
Freeman Withee of Pittsfield, in E^A PE»°RY
PERRY. Tei, 1161-M.________ 67-tf
Anna Celia Maxey, Martha White ship period. They plied between Eng
F&RNISHED cottage to let at Spruce
hill, Elizabeth Creighton, Dorothy land and the United States carrying spector of cement for the State, ar
METHYL BALM
July and August beautiful locaBrennan, Ainie Raatikainen, Ellen cabin and steerage passengers. Medi rived Monday and is staying at Mr. Head.
tion; price *125. TEL. 436-M
4
or 899-W.
will bring almoet inatant relief!
and
Mrs.
Leland
Philbrook
’
s.
Schildt, Leona Williams, Arietta Ma cines. water and razors were
66-tf
Miss Gertrude Robbins of Union
A aciantifically compounded ex
loney, Edith Stevens, Robert Robin used by the mates and carpenters, the
COTTAGE to let at Crescent Beach, all
son, Ralph Hoffses, Philip Edmands, duties of the carpenter included entertained four tables of bridge at modern Improvements. LENA K SAR ternal application that ahould ba
her
home
in
Union
Tuesday
evening
GENT. Tel. 990-M or 994.
65-70
in avary home. 8old only at
Clifton Felt, Catherine Beattie, Doris those of doctor and dentist. Qualities
ENERAL ELECTRIC designers thought of the
SUMMER COTTAGE for sale or to let.
Wellman, Leland Moran, Ferdinand desired in the building of a packet of last week. Prizes were awarded
housewife when they added many new refine
to
Mrs.
Leroy
Norwood,
Hilliard
at
Ingraham
Hill,
on
the
shore,
bath
Johnston’s Drug Store
Day, Charles Prescott, Henry Fales, were strength, speed, stability and
electric lights, city water, all modern,
73 PARK ST.
ROCKLAND
ments to the latest General Electric Refrigerator.
ease of handling. Next came the Spear, Mrs. Michael Halligan and A. completely furnished.
Thomas Sweeney.
Inquire
at
T.
Norwood.
CROCKETT'S BABY SHOP, Rockland.
Sant Pott Paid on receipt of price
The interest of the audience in the California clipper ship erti which pro
Mrs.
Iva
Cummings
of
Union
was
They thought of her opening and closing the refrig
.
66-tf
71 canta
honor parts was shown by the close duced larger ships and one at least
FURNI8HED Cottage. Bayside. NorthUtf
attention paid to their delivery. A faster. Thomaston built many ships dinner guest Sunday of Miss Mabel
erator door many times each day. So they created
Crawford.
P°
r
2;
water
lights.
Two
mins.
few extracts only are allowed by time in this class. Sailors were in large
*rom P. O„ stores, tennis court and golf
"finger-tip” latches that open at a touch. They real
Weekend
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
links A. W. GREGORY, 416 Main St..
and space. The salutatory by Miss demand. Mr. Fales made an inter
66-tf
ized her troubles with fruit acids—so they produced
Maloney had for its subject “Happi esting comparison with the palatial Clifford Spear were Mr. and Mrs Rockland.________
William
Wells
and
daughter
May
of
Sunday
School,
with
recitations,
steamers
of
today.
ness
In
Little
Things."
So
many
peo

a new vitreous enamel that won’t corrode or
songs, and drills making up the pro
Thomas Sweeney had for his sub South Hanover, Mass.
ple think the only way to enjoy is
discolor. Lastly, they invented new sliding shelves
Those who attended commence gram.
to have wealth or fame. She cited ject “Steam Navigation,” and brought ment
day
exercises
Monday
at
the
—that bring foods within easy reach.
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Kalloch and ► EMBALMING-4
the things that nature furnishes in out many interesting facts. A voy University of Maine were Mr. and
Miss
Mabel Crawford of North War MOTOR AMBtlLANCI
age
between
England
and
America
Its seasons. One best thing to enjoy
Mrs. Clifford Spear, their guests Mr
Extra features—extra value—these are offered you
ls the High School with its regular at first required several weeks, but in and Mrs. Wells and daughter, Miss ren attended Pomona Saturd&y at
today at the lowest prices in General Electric history.
Since 1840 this firm has faithfully
routine of study and its social life 1910 was made in four and one-half Mildred Spear, Irving Spear, Mrs Martinsville.
Join us in the General Electric Program,
It was expected that the Lane Con
served the families of Knox County
and sports. Almost everyone enjoys days. The change from sail to steam Flora Peabody. Clarence Peabody
And with them the positive protection of a 3-Year
broadcast every Saturday evening, on a
music and reading especially is en took place gradually. Iron at first Mr. and Mrs. Leland Peabody and struction Co. would pour cement
LADY ATTENDANT
nation-wide N. B. C. network
Guarantee against any service expense.
joyed by older people. After all what believed to be impracticable now has Elmer Wincapaw. Parker Spear was Wednesday if the weather permitted.
Day Tel. 450
781-1
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
Dolham
are
every one of us is striving for in this the largest use. Robert Fulton was a member of the graduating class
world is happiness. True happiness ls a pioneer in steam on the Hudson in at the University this year and he living at the Norwood place, which
BURPEE
’S
only found in the common everyday 1807; the first steam vessel to cross the is now at the home of his parents Mr. they have just bought.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Maynard
Genthner
ROCKLAND,
ME.
Atlantic was in 1819, time 25 days, and Mrs. Clifford Spear.
things of life.
have moved into the rent over that
Miss Edith Stevens chose for her under steam only part of the time.
Earl Spear of Waldoboro ls spend occupied by Mr. and Mrs. Michael
ALL-STEEL REFRIGERATOR
subject “Qualities I Admire In The value of the steam vessel was ing a few days in Warren.
Halligan.
Others,” naming enthusiasm, and a proved during the World War and was
Mrs. Jesse Mills is improving quite
Tuesday morning at North Warren
DOMESTIC, APARTMENT HOUSE AND COMMERCIAL REFRIGERATORS • ELECTRIC WATER COOLERS
I belief in the best in people and ap a large factor in victory.
rapidly and is now able to sit up.
a deer was seen to run across the
The class will, prophecy, history
preciation of the beauties of nature.
Miss Doris Hyler returned Sunday road before a car driven by Charles
_____ ____
Then there is youth—one may be and gifts were sources of much amuse- ___
from _a vacation
trip to New Hamp Dolham. The deer jumped the fence
young in spirit if not in years. Co ment, many keen hits being made. • shire and Massachusetts.
get up; and it was dis
operation is another thing. A sense The class ode by Miss Dorothy BrenSunday morning at the Baptist but did not
to have fallen and broken
of humor and courtesy are other vir nan was Well written and sung. Supt. | Church Rev. Howard A. Welch will covered
Its neck. The game warden was
tues, closely related to kindness; Lord before presenting the diplomas speak on “The Right and Wrong called.
Sea View Garage, Inc.
good sportsmanship; last, but not gave the audience much valuable In Kind of Prayer.” At noon the Sun
formation as to the high rank taken day School for all ages will be in
least, courage.
“I don’t believe,” says Miss Peggy 689 MAIN ST.
TEL. 1250
our stores
at any of
Henry Fales chose for his subject by the Thomaston High School and session. In the evening a children’s Joyce, “I shall exer marry again."
ROCKLAND
for the first oration, “Clipper Ships.” Eighth Grade in national and State day concert will be given at 7 o’clock If she doesn’t. It will be the first time.
56-tf
His opening statement that 'clipper tests.
by the children’s department of the —Detroit News.

WANTED

FOR SALE

THREE CROW
BAKING POWDER

THE ATLANTIC SPICE COMPANY

AUTOMOBILES

____________________ *

;

I MISCELLANEOUS \

g

REAL ESTATE

• EGGS AND CHICKS

You Pay

less To-day

General Electric
and get these New Features

Summer Cottages

PAINTING
WHITENING AND
PAPER HANGING

G

HJVERALSERVICL

GENERAL A ELECTRIC

Central Maine Power Company
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Every-Other-Day
CARTER-LITTLEFIELD

In addition to personal notes regard
Irving Furlong of Winthrop, Mass.,
ing departures and arrivals, this depart is spending his annual vacation of
ment especially desires information of
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc. two weeks as the guest of his aunt,
Notes sent by mall or telephone will, be Mrs. George Ames, Oliver street.
gladly received.
TELEPHONE ............................. 770 or 794-W

Mrs. Kenneth Spear and Mrs. E. L.
Rev. and Mrs. Henry Ulmer of Toner were guests over the weekend
Winslow are guests of Alderman and of Miss Melva Littlefield at Yar
mouth.
Mrs. Ralph P. Conant.
J. E. Drinkwater of Brewer was in
the city Tuesday, accompanied by
his daughter, Miss Vivian Drinkwater, and Miss Marjory? Mooers of
Bangor. Miss Drinkwater and Miss
Mooers were graduates from the
U. of M. this year. The former is to
teach English at Brewer High, and
Miss Mooers will teach at St George
High.

The bridge party under the
auspices of the Auxiliary of Sons of
Union Veterans Tuesday evening
had five tables in play, honors being
won by Mrs. Alice Robbins Arthur
McCurdy, I. J. Shuman, Mrs. Evie
Perry and Mrs. Blanche Shadie.
Mrs. Mabel Beaton and Mrs. Eliza
beth Morey acted as hostesses.

Miss Margaret Adams arrived
Miss Ellen Erskine of North Noble- home Tuesday from Nasson Institute
boro is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. where she has been a student the
past year.
P. Bickmore, Traverse street.
Miss Alice Hellier arrived home
Mrs. Adelma Mullen entertained
the Wednesday Night Bridge Club Tuesday from Bates College for the
(last week for dinner. The final game sununer
in a series of four was played, with
The meeting of the Woman's For
Mrs. Betty French carrying off high eign
Missionary Society of the Meth
est honors.
odist Church which was to have
Mrs. Harriet Silsby Frost is enter been held with Mrs. EsSie Day, this
taining the Thursday Club today for afternoon has been postponed until
June 17.
luncheon and bridge.
Mrs. Gardner L. French enter
Under the auspices of Fales Circle,
G.A.R., a card party is to be given to tained at luncheon and bridge at
Rockledge Inn, Spruce Head, last eve
morrow evening at 7.30 at the home ning.
Mrs. Ralph Glendenning, Mrs.
of Mrs. Priscilla Smith, 160 Pleas John M. Richardson and Mrs. Ernest
ant street.
IL. Campbell were the prize winners.

Mrs. Willard Fales and aunt, Miss
Mabel Seavey, returned Tuesday
from a visit with relatives in Bangor.
They attended the commencement
at University of Maine, of which j
their cousin and niece, Miss Vivian
Drinkawter of Brewer was a gradu
ate. Miss Drinkwater is the older
daughter of J. Edward Drinkwater,
formerly of this city.
Miss Daphne Winslow is expected
home from Norway today.

Harold W. Greene motored to Port
land Wednesday. He will return the
last of the week accompanied by
Mrs. Greene and daughter Ruth,
who have been spending a few weeks
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Boyman of Portland and Sebago Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Littlefield of
Orono announce the marriage of their
daughter, Thelma Russell Littlefield,
to Donald E. Carter, which event
took place on Saturday, March 21,
in Portsmouth, N. H„ with Rev. Wil
liam Safford Jones of the South
Parish Church officiating. The bride
was attended by her sister. Miss
Melva Littlefield.
Mr. Carter is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Chester Carter of Barre, Mass.,
and is specializing in forestry at the
University of Maine.
The bride is a graduate of Orono
High School and of Gilman Busi- j
ness School of Bangor, and for the
past few years has been employed
as assistant secretary to Dean James
Stevens at the University of Maine.
She is a niece of Supt. and Mrs. E.
L. Toner of this city, and made her
home with them for a time, during
which she became very popular. She
is a vocalist of exceptional ability,
and while in Rockland was a pupil
of Mrs. Lilian S. Copping and be- SW
longed to the Rubinstein anti Har- j c Jl
mony Clubs, where she gave much ; W
pleasure with her art. She was been ‘A
a prominent figure in Y.P.C.U. work.
Mr. and Mrs. Carter will make their hy
home at Orono.
I

Misses Alice Hellier and Margaret W
Snow leave by motor tomorrow for i
Wheaton College where they will at- tend commencement. Miss Hellier's !
sister. Margaret, is a member of the
graduating class, and Miss Snow is
an alumna.

The popular Pointed Antique Sterl
ing Flat Ware can be bought of G.
W. Palmer & Son, Jewelers.—adv

Mrs. L. W. Simmons who has been
in Massachusetts Memorial Hospital
for an operation is now at the home
of her sister, Mrs. Leon Hart in Som
erville, Mass., where she is convalescing in a satisfactory manner.

Dorothy P. Nutt of West Rockport,
who made such a favorable impres
sion as representative of Mrs. Lilian
S. Copping on the recent Student
Day program of the Rubinstein Club,
is valedictorian of the graduating
class of Rockport High School
whose exercises take place this eve
ning. Miss Nutt has been proirtinent in the musical activities of the
school during the year, also carry
ing high rank throughout.

Mr. and Mrs. Willis H. Anderson
returned Tuesday from Manchester
The BPW has its monthly business N. H„ where they were called by the
meeting tonight, preceded by a lob illness of Mrs. Anderson's father.
ster supper at 6.30, under the direc
tion of Mrs. Maud Hallowell.
Miss Ruth Lawrence arrived home
\
____
Tuesday from the Eastman School of
The committee in charge of the Music, Rochester, N. Y. She was
bridge party to be given under the , --t over the weekend of Miss Helen
auspices of the Rockland Community. Bird at the New RnBlfiJld
England Conserva
Conserva .
Yacht Club Thursday evening, June
tory
of
Music
25 is composed of Mrs. Sumner Perry,
chairman, Mrs. M. S. Dick, Mrs.
Miss Ruth Scarlott, a member of
Donald Leach, Mrs. W. H. Wincapaw. the faculty of Kent’s Hill Seminary,
Mrs. Fred T. Veazie, Mrs. Albert arrived home Monday for the sum
Peterson, Mrs. John O. Stevens Mrs. I
Charles C. Wotton, Mrs. David L. i
McCarty and Mrs. Edward Chisholpi.
Lowe entertained at
Reservations may be arranged with
h
d bridge Monday evening
any of the committee. This party
nn T„lbot avenue the
will be the first in a series which at her?°™e
, mkerilaneous
nnnular
during
!
occasion
planned
as a miscellaneous
promises to be very popular during shower
_
....
P
for Mrs. Oliver
P. Incraham
Ingraham
the summer season.
I (Helen Leach). Honors were won by
Mrs. O. E. Wishman, Miss Mary
I Wasgatt and Miss Gertrude Smith.
TODAY AND TOMORROW
Mrs. Henry P. White of Farming
“TRADER HORN”
I ton is the guest of her daughter, Mrs
! A. T. Thurston, for a few days.

SATURDAY ONLY

The lobster supper and dance at thl
i Elks Home last evening proved
1 most enjoyable occasion, with large
j attendance. The supper was prepared
I by the committee of ladies and
I Munro's orchestra furnished de
lightful music fcr dancing.

V.RAY JOHNSON

| Mrs. Herbert Hall of Summer
i street is the guest of relatives in
I Portland for a few days.
S Mrs. J. S. Jenkins entertained the
I E.F.A. Club Wednesday afternoon
i at her home on Myrtle street.
Honors were wbn by Mrs. Jenkins,
Mrs. I. J. Shuman, Mrs. C. E. Rollins
and Mrs. Harry French. Buffet
lunch was served.

fr
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Dfiie omen
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JOHN HOLLAND
7iKTINE>^'-\ &-ROBERT G.ECKLER,
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O
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1PTON Pti tluTa-

Home of Paramount Pictures

I

Tel. 892

One of The Publix Theatres
Shows 2.00, 6.45, 8.45
Continuous Saturdays 2.00 to 10.30
Daylight Tiny

FRI.-SAT.

BOB
STEELE
in

“THE
RIDIN’ FOOL”
Another of Bob’s fast
action westerns
Also
“Mystery Trooper"
Cartoon
News
Now Playing
“White Shoulders”

PAR

Grade four of the McLain school,
Mrs. Harriet Hall Lufkin teacher,
was entertained delightfully by Guy
Nicholas at the Crockett cottage, Ash
Point, last Saturday, with 37 present.
Mrs. Nicholas and Mrs. Lufkin
chaperoned. The program included
boating, swimming, games and last
but not least, eating!
Mrs. Annie Thomas is occupying
her home at The Highlands after a
winter spent with relatives in Camderi. Mrs. Brown, her sister, is with
her.

Mrs. E. W. Pike, Evelyn Sherer,
Gertrude Blackington and Ruth
Pike motored to Bangor last Thurs
day where they attended the Eastern
State convention of the Clara Barton
Guild. Five guilds were represented,
and the meeting was one of profit
and enjoyment.
Miss Georgene
Bowen, a missionary recently re
turned from Japan, was the princi
pal speaker. A banquet was served.
Roger Kalloch, son of Mrs. V. F.
Studley, has arrived from University
of Maine for the summer vacation,
and is with Mr. and Mrs. B. H.
Copeland in Thomaston.

Miss Ethel Thomas, a 1931 gradu
ate of University of Maine, is with
her mother, Mrs. Annie Thomas, at
The Highlands. Samuel Sezak of
Wellesley, MaSs., is a,house guest.
Teachers at the McLain building,
accompanied by Mrs. S. T. Constan
tine and Mrs. E. L. Toner, motored
to the Community Sweet Shop Tues
day evening where they.enjoyed one
of the famous chicken dinners.
There were 15 present. The affair
was planned in honor of Mrs. Mar
guerite Johnson, supervisor of music,
and Mrs. Mildred Washburn, teacher
in grade five, who are terminating
their services in the Rockland
schools this month. After supper the
guests gathered around the open fire
in an informal get-together.

Another Week-End of Big Values
X>

25

Fur Scarfs

Friday and Saturday

30™

ANNIVERSARY

May 12th and 13th

SALE
EATON’S

H

IGHLAND
LINEN

Clearance of Spring Coats

WRITING PAPER

Every Spring Coat Marked Down

(Regular 50c Box)

Fur Trimmed or Self-Trimmed

39c
Take advantage of this excep
tional temporary reduction to
supply your full personal and
family needs.

$9.50 $19.50 $25.00

LAPIN FUR SCARFS
Tan or White

Every Spring Suit Marked One Half Price

$5.00

REASONS
why Frigidaire

Panama Hats
New Cretonnes

is the Advanced

June Dress Sale

Refrigerator

Now is the time to brighten
your home and cottage with
our iew summer Cretonnes
and Rugs.

The prices are

The materials are
Printed Chiffons,
Printed Crepes,
Printed Shantungs,

Graduation Dresses,

Evening Dresses,
Silk Suits,
The new all Porcelain-onsteel Frigidaire is distin
guished by irnportfint im
provements and refinements.

If you will study the fol
lowing list of Frigidaire's 25
advantages we feel sure that
for you there can be but one
choice—Frigidaire.

Knitted Suits,

You need at least one new
Panama

$4.95
$5.95
$7.75
$9.50
$14.95

Cretonnes, 36 in. wide "Artwarp’’ Cretonnes, very latest,
special,
.19

Cretonnes, 36 in. wide, “Pa
cific,’ special,
.25
Tapestry Cretonnes, 36 in.
wide, special,
.25
100 Cretonne Sofa Pillows,
special,
.25

Etc., Etc.
Sizes 14 to 50

. $1.98

JAPANESE STRAW RUGS

Expected for Saturday
3x6 feet,

425 Dresses in stock as this is written

White or Natural
Why pay more?.

4x7 feet,
1 Porce!ain-on-rteel inside and
out for lifetime beauty
2 A smooth, Rat top that is easy
to keep clean.
3 Beauty of design to harmonise
with any kitchen.
4 Acid and stain-resisting, seam
less porcelain interior.
5 The Cold Control—for extra
fast freezing.
6 The Hydrator—for freshening
vegetables.
7 The Ouickube Ice Tray—for
releasing ice cubes instantly.
8 Surplus power for every need
. . . just as in the modem, highpowered automobile.
9 Extremely quiet operation.
10 All mechanism enclosed and
out of sight.
11 Economical operation.
12 Conveniently elevated food
shelves.
13 Ample food storage space.
14 High-speed freezing unit for
desserts and ice cubes.
15 Beautiful, polished tray fronts
that seal in tne cold.
16 Metal freezing trays specially
treated Io prevent discoloration.
17 Cabinet equipped either with
legs or casters.
18 Room for tall bottles and
containers.
19 Sanitary porcelain surfaces
that are easy to keep clean.
20 Chromium-plated fittings of
pleasing design that never need
polishing.
21 Cabinet that can be built into
wall recesses or cupboards.
22 Models for the smallest or
largest family.
23 Three-year guarantee that
covers the mechanism, cabinet,
finish.
24 A General Motors value.
25 Convenient terms arranged to
suit the purchaser.

Printed Chiffon
39 inch pure silk in beautiful
patterns

Father’s Day, June 21st

LORD PEPPERELL
Rubber Goods

MEN’S

The well known Puritans

Mayflower

Chiffon

SHIRTS

Silk

Women who have known Lady
Pepperell Sheets for years im
mediately recognized the domi
nant value of Lord Pepperell
Shirts, made of high count, fine
textured broadcloth. These are
extra value, long wearing, ex
cellently styled shirts with all
of the features the most par
ticular man could desire. White
(collar attached or neckband);
plain colors, blue, green, tan—
collar attached — every shirt
boxed and immaculate. Sizes 14
to 18. Extra sleeve lengths, 33
to 36. Colors guaranteed and
collars modelled to fit the curve
«f the neck.

Rubber Pants
Like cut
10c

.'if T

t.

1

Stockings
Never Before Less
I ban $1.50 pair
45 Gauge—High Twist—Picot Top
A word to the wise! no bride or sweet girl graduate
ever had too many stockings!
—Reve

—Sajidee
—Mayfair
—Matinee
-LtnGun Metal

da «.«i

Double coated Rubber Sheeting, plain white or pink and
blue reversible.

silk from top to toe ... cradle foot
. petite French heel ... in fact
everything that a fine stocking
should have. A special price concession from the manufacturer cxplalns thls most u,lusual price'

59c yard
U«e thl« «"<ll ®r«l*r
blank for quick service.
Please send Lord Pep
perell Skirls (41.65
aa.) as checked below:

The New All White Porcelain-On-Sfeel
Frigidairos Are Sold Wifh a

'*

Special Tie Sale

YEAR COMPLETE

GUARANTEE
LIME CITY SALES, Inc. ’
503 Main Street,
Rockland
Tel. Rockland 967—Camden 2007
Damariscotta 105-4

at

$1.00 yd.

FRIGIDAIRE

Associate Dealers—
Gordon & Lovejoy, Union, Maine
A. T. Norwood & Sons, Warren, Maine
C. E. Marriner, Camden, Maine
Ernest Rawley. Tenant’s Harbor
Stahl’s Radio Shop, Waldoboro, Maine
Walter S. Bowden, Cooper’s Mills, Me.
L. Bossa Stores, Friendship. Maine III
The popular Pointed Antique Sterl H.
S. F. Prentice, Bristol Mills, Maine
ing Flat Ware can be bought of G. Kelsey Garage, South Bristol, Maine

W. Palmer & Son, Jewelers—adv

THE GOODS YOU WANT AT THE PRICE YOU WANT

Sica

Sbm

Collar attached
or neckband

Quantity

Siaa

Sleeve

Colors

i

®

Dress Shields

Quantity

Silk Ties —All Lined

Our Sock Line
Now Complete

NAME...........................................
ADDRESS ......... ............................

One lot Silk Shields

50c

Cask
( )
C O D. ( )

Check ( >
Cbarfa ( )

25c
A.

SENTER CRANE COMPANY

17c

25c

39c

The goods you want
The price you want

50c
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GROW GOOD PULLETS

BLUES WON CONTEST

Large Enrollment In Knox' And All North Haven Sunday School Records Went
and Lincoln Shows Pro
By the Board
gressive Ideas
One hundred and twenty-six poultrymen in Knox and Lincoln Coun- 1
ties have enrolled in the •‘Grow Good
Pullet” campaign of the Extension
Service and Farm Bureau.
There were seven points to follow
in raising their pullets this year and
48 of the men followed all seven.
The number enrolled for each prac
tice was:
Hatch all chicks before May 1, 117
enrolled; 100 bought chicks from
pullorum disease free stock; 117 fed
all grain from hoppers so construct
ed that there was not chance for
contamination; 78 used wire sun
porches to increase size of house and
prevent crowding. Crowding is one
of the worst troubles in brooding
chicks and 111 poul trymen were
planning to put not over 300 chicks
under one brooder stove and not
over 400 pullets per acre of range.
New’ clean land is being used by 114
of the poultrymen and 97 are using
the new open air shelters.
Many other podltrymen through
out the county are following one or
more of these points but have not
enrolled in the campaign.

CAMDEN

Every-Other-Day
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Early in March the officers and
teachers of the North Haven Sunday
School met at the home of Deacon
C. S. Staples to talk over the affairs
of the school and to consider what
might be done to increase interest
and attendance. Not that the at
tendance through the winter had not!
been good, but recognizing that the!
good is the enemy of the best, the
meeting adopted the idea of a Red
and a Blue contest.
The following Sunday with Albra
Stone leader of the Blues and Alton
Calderwood leader of the Reds the
effort began. The first Sunday there
were present but 87 and the second
Sunday, rainy, but 59. But with the i
following Sunday awakened inter-!
est began to show itself and con
tinued to the end. so that upon the
12th Sunday the attendance all but
reached the 200 mark, the largest
school attendance in the history of
the island, and an attendance repre
senting two-fifths the population of
the island, an attendance exceeded i
by very few schools in the towns'
and cities of Maine.
The leadership for each side was
truly fortunate, Albra Stone—always
smiling for the Blues, and Alton
Calderwood—always constant for the
Reds. Moreover the record attend
ance shows what can be done when
there is a leadership, awakened in
terest and enthusiasm in the matter
of any project whatsoever. For the
past ten Sundays the average at
tendance has been 122, a splendid
record indeed. With the making up
of the record at the close of the ses
sion it was found that the Reds had
a record of 2366 points for the 12
Sundays, and the Blues, winning the
contest a record of 2368, exceeding
the Reds by but two points.
This means that next week at the
time and place to be announced the
Blues will be the guests of the Reds
at a lobster stew supper, and in an
afternoon to be announced the
younger classes will have an ice cream
party.
At the session Sunday the orches
tra of the church played at the open
ing of the school. At the close very
earnest and deeply moving remarks
W’ere made by Frank Beverage, set
ting forth the spirit of this effort*
after "others" to win to Jesus Christ,
to enlist in the service of God, to
build up the church in North Haven,
and the Kingdom of God in the
world.
From beginning to end the best
of good nature has been manifest,
and the effort has meant a great deal
in creating a bigger interest in the
things that are worth while.
When one considers that the aver
age attendance of the Sunday School
in North Haven from 1917 to 1921
was but 27 the above record is truly
an achievement. It is the Lord's
doings and marvelous in one’s eyes.

Mrs. C. O Perry and Mrs. Austin
Moody of Rockland will sail from
New York June 30 for an extended
trip abroad. Mrs. Perry will be re
membered as Helen Gill of Camden
and her many friends wish her bon
voyage.
Maiden Cliff Rebekah Lodge met
Wednesday evening and there was
bork on several candidates.
Annual meeting of the Home for
Aged Women will be held at the Con
gregational chapel today, Thursday,
at 3 o'clock.
Frank H. Wilbur goes to Lewiston
Saturday to attend the 50th reunion
of the class of 1881 of Bates College.
The class numbered 36 and there are
13 members now living.
Tillson Thomas has arrived home
from Colby College to spend the sum
mer with his parents Mr. and Mrs.
A. E. Thomas. Washington street.
Harvey Rossiter of New York city
is visiting his parents Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Rossiter.
The ladies of the Methodist society
are making preparations for their
annual summer sale to be held July 8.
Captain Whitney Lowe has gone to
New York after spending several
weeks in town.
Friends of S N. Butler, who broke
his leg last Sunday and who is now
in Knox Hospital, will be pleased to
know he is quite comfortable. He
will however be confined to the hos
pital for several weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. John Stahl. Mr. and
Mrs. Erastus Stahl. Mr. and Mrs.
Zelma M. Dwinal and Supt. and Mrs.
Charles Lord will spend Saturday in
Lewiston.
George Thorndike of Bethel, Vt.,
was the guest Tuesday of his sister,
Miss Maude M. Thorndike.
NORTH HAVEN
Mrs. Schuyler Day and sons of New'
The announcement that the new
York are at their cottage on Bay
boat in the Vinalhaven Companv
View street for the summer.
fleet will be named North Haven is
received with a great deal of pleas
TO PLEASANT RIVER
ure. Upon the arrival of the boat for
Limerock Valley Pomona will meet the first time plans are on foot for a
with Pleasant River Grange at royal demonstration.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur L. Orne of
Vinalhaven Saturday, with a day
session beginning at 10.30 standard. Rockland have been guests at the Inn
Steamer Castine will leave Camden for several days.
The remains of Mrs. Olivia W.
at 7 and Rockland at 8 standard.
State Master Harry B. Crawford and Carver were accompanied here Tues
Mrs. Crawford will attend. The pro day morning by Mr. and Mrs. Marsh,
Mrs. Banks and a niece Miss Banks
gram follows:
Opening song; address of welcome, of Belfast, arriving on the Westport.
Curtis Webster, master of host Interment was in the family lot in
Grange: response. Nathan B. Hop the Brown cemetery. Prayers were
Huse.
kins, overseer of Pomona; The offered by Rev. • H.• F.
• •
American’s Creed and Flag Salute;
High School Play Great Success
vocal solo, Willis Kossuth; reading,
After weeks of careful training
Lillie Gregory; question—Has the
the direction of Principal
granting of women the right to hold under
Danforth, assisted by Miss
political office been for the best in Roger
Marie Buzzell, the play “The Man
terests of the country, E. A Smalley,
the Green Shirt,” was given in
C. Meservey F. Ames. Charles E. in
’s hall Monday night.
Gregory; address. Harry B. Craw Calderwood
Notwithstanding
the
inclement
ford. master of State Grange; piano weather the community as usual sup
duet, Agnes Smalley, Leola Smith; ported the school with an attendance
surprise feature, Winnie C. Ames, that filled the hall, and that along
lecturer host Grange; violin solo, E. with the dance brought to the schol
A. Smalley.
ars gross receipts to the amount of
about $150. In the judgment of those
who were present this play was in
presentation one of the best, if not
the best, ever given by the High
School, which is saying a good deal,
for the past performances of this
kind have always been well done.
Here is a never-failing
The histrionic ability displayed by
form of relief from
many who took part has called forth
well-deserved praise. While all the
sciatic pain:
parts were well done, and the action
well sustained throughout, those who
took the leading parts gave fine ac
count of themselves. Gerald Bever
age and Shirley Grant as Mr. and
Mrs. Fuller were masters of every
word and action. As hired men and
maid Edward Beverage and Jeanette
Take Bayer Aspirin tablets and avoid
Crockett acted their parts with an
needless suffering from sciatica—lum
abandon and ease seldom seen in an
bago—and similar excruciating pains.
amateur drama. The laughs they
They do relieve; they don't do any harm.
distributed were many from start to
Just make sure it is genuine.
finish. Mercedes Calderwood as
Millie Fuller carried out her part with
a charm that captivated one and all.
As crook and adventuress Wendall
•Howard and Mabellc Bray did ex
tremely well. The guest from Arkan
sas was Jasper Beverage. The social
leader was Ivaloo Brown. The hardboiled policeman was Beulah Crock
ett. While these were the minor
parts yet thev were so well taken that
they contributed their full share to
the success of the day.
Between the acts the Eukalelee
Club of five girls, entertained the
audience with selections and encore.
Thev were Ruth Stone. Margaret
Edith J. Marriott of Baltimore, Md„ Butler, Barbara Stone, Miriam Gillis
writes: “Last winter I weighed 200 and Maxine Stone. Between the
second »*«•
and third
Mercedes II
lbs. and was very much ashamed. I | =<*»»«»
«*■»•- acts Miss
““TV.
bought a bottle of Kruschen Salts , Calderwood and Miss Mabelle Bray
which gave such wonderful results I : sang selections receiving an encore. |
bought more. After 4 bottles I weigh | At the very beginning the church or- |
145 lbs. and all my friends say, "How , chestra played two marches. The
slender you've gotten—how did you 1 dance following was well patronized. |
do it?” I say only 4 words-thanks Music was furnished by the “Fakers j
to Kruschen Salts.”
i of Vinalhaven.
A generous bottle of Kruschen
Salts that lasts 4 weeks costs but 85
DID ALL STAY .
cents at David L. McCarty’s or any i
drugstore in America—take one-hall ! ^ev
Z Brown, negro pastor of
teaspoon in a glass of hot water every the Mount Zion Baptist Church in
morning before breakfast—cut out , Washington. D. C„ claims the world s
pastry and fatty meats-go light on 1 record for the longest sermon. For I
potatoes, butter, cream and sugar— 1 12 hours and ten minutes he
that will help Kruschen take off your preached last Sunday. His sermon
fat
had been prepared and consisted of,
Take Kruschen every morning— ' 88,794 words of official count. Four j
it’s the little daily dose that does lamb chops, a chicken leg and a glass
it—if not Joyfully satisfied after the of milk sustained him during the
first bottle—money back.
ordeal.

SCIATICA?

BAYER
ASPIRIN
Maryland Woman
Happy Now—

Loses 55 Lbs.

fl°DELIVERS IT

DELIVERS IT

Tomorrow only—Mail orders filled received up
to Friday night

Every Maine home should have an account at
Eastern’s

TOMORROW AND
SATURDAY

Your Choice of Any
Two Pieces!

we a:e celebrating with $10 Day—featuring the most
spectacular values! For months we have been making
preparations for this sensational event. Hundreds of
a:tides which we regularly sell from $13.50 to $27.50
—all go at $10 Friday. And you won’t need cash to
take advantage of this once-in-a-lifetime opportunity,
because one dollar opens your account and delivers any
rale item. Be early!

Steel Couch

Mail Orders Filled!
Great Saving! Your choice of
any two pieces in any size!

. *10

*10

This well-known make of quality
opens to full size. Tufted mat
tress covered and valanced in
cretonne, a!so $10.

Extra tall, exquisitely turned
corner posts and foot stretcher
of select woods in mahogany
color. These are only in the 3
foot 3.

Splendid value! Sturdily made
of select woods, finished in oak
color!
Swinging mirror has
turned supports! A saving!

Your Choice of Any Piece!

Windsor Rocker

Enormous caving Fri.-Sat. Your choice of any piece S10.00.
The tola is 42 inches long with two removable cushions. The
entire suite made of woven fibre in rich cafe finish.

Sewing Cabinet
Stylish and comfortable! Turned
spindles in arms and back!
Sturdy woods, mahogany color.

Four-Posted Bed

This Neat Dresser

Each
Piece

An ideal gift suggestion for
mother, sister or any woman who
sews. A truly remarkable price
for a cabinet of this fine quality.

I
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A Cedar Chest
Graceful Bed

*10

Complete Set

*10

LAYER FELT
MATTRESS

Paneled style of fine cabinet
woods in walnut color! Stylish!
Full size! Sacrificed!

For Three
Pie :e3
Frames of sturdv gi.niwood in
walnut color! Patterned dam
ask seats!
Chair, rocker and
bench!

$10

Any Size!

A convenient deep-side style of
famous make! Of fine wood—
ivory enameled!
With both

Amazing price slash!
Smart
console style of cedar front!

Tomorrow!
Be Early!

spring and mattress!

ST

In Smart Ticking!

These Two Lamps

One of the finest mattresses made! It becomes a truly
sen 'iona! feature tomorrow at this price! Available in any
ii.: :! The heavy roll-edge, deep, secure tufting and smart, dur
able covering oi modernistic pattern, are all characteristic of a
fine- mattress! OH this layer felt creation you will learn for the
fir11 time what deep, restful sleep is! Save greatly! One dollar
di livers!
SEE OUR BED AND SPRING FOB $10!

Axm’niter Rugs

HO
The bases of these smart bridge
and junior lamps arc rope-twist
style and brass-plated! Shades
of patterned rayon!

These special rug features are
4!jx6'- ft. and seamless! Deep,
silky piie! Choice cf very smart
new patterns and colors!
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Occasional Table

, *10

Chic Boudoir Chair

Stylish table with 18x4*8 inch top
and very attractive understruc
ture! Built of sturdy cabinet
woods in rich walnut color!

$10
Comfortable, charming design,
valanced at bottom! Spring
seat! Padded back, arms! Va
riety cretonnes!
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Stroller

Smart looking and sturdy! Hand
some green finish! Deep footwell! Rubber tires and foot
brake! Save!

Coil Spring

*10

Will fit any bed and is the last
word in comfort!
OPEN AN ACCOUNT!

Rayon Bed Set

9x12 Congoleum Rug

*10

*10

Save! Beautiful full size rayon
twill spread! Rose, green, orchid,
or blue colors!

Fine quality, heavy base and
durable surface in selection of
handsome 1930 tile and rug pat
tern! Beautiful colorings! Re
duction!

42 Lovely Pieces

Breakfast Sets

*10

$10
Five pieces, unpainted and all
ready to lacquer! Double dropleaf, slant-leg table and four
shaped-scat Windsor chairs!

Fine quality dinner set of dainty,
rounded shape, superbly decorat
ed with a floral pattern!

Genuine

Reed Rocker

*10
Large comfortable Hey
wood & Wakefield Reed
Rocker with upholstered
spring seat and back in
newest cretonnes. Sells
in most stores for $17.50.
If you buy here Friday
you pay only $10.

Spring Seat Rocker

Chiffonier

*10

Very comfortable wood frame in
walnut color with roil-spring
filled seat covered in velour!

Either Chairs or Table!
Very colorful, finely enameled in newest tints. Your choice of
either a sri of four chairs or the table for only $10

Finished in walnut, has four
large drawers. Fine construction.

AT THE EASTERN

MAIL YOUR ORDER
IF UNABLE
TO ATTEND
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FOR EITHER SET
OF CHAIRS OR
TABLE

